
FRANKI.IN D. ROOSEVELT-----1
governor of New Vork, Wilson cabi
net member, vice-presidential candi
date, definitely wants the nomina
tion and on the basis of pledged 
delegations Is the leading candidate, 
rrliucal gossip. However, savs ne 
laces ine silent opposition ot ai 
Smith, and may not hare Tammany 
H|ipOTt Southern and adddla wes
tern democrats are said to regard 
him most highly, despite his some
what “wet" predilections.

NfcWTON DIEHL BAKER—lawyei, 
Wilson's secretary of war. banker 
ann ganroaa airrcior, amines to 
ran for the nomination— hut It is 
generally believed he would accept 
the call of the convention if chosen 
as a compromise candidate, an even
tuality treeiy preaiotea in many 
quarters. He believes the United 
Mates should eventually join the 
League of Nations, but nnt until the 
people are tolly convinced ot it*

ALLRED E. SMITH—former gover-i 
nor of New Vork, recipient of the; 
largest vote ever given a defeated 
presidential candidate, will not 
make an open fight for the nomina
tion. Hr is willing to accept dele
gates, however. Political gossip is 
that he opposes Roosevelt and would 
use whatever support he obtained 
to nominate Newton Baker or Gov
ernor Ritchie as a compromise can
didate. He is credited with control 
of Now York delegation.

ALHERT CABELL RITCHIE—dc-1 
bonair Maryland governor and out
spoken wet. has announced his open 
candidacy, and fights for state dele
gations pledged to him are In pro
gress. He is regarded as an excel
lent politician in the praiseworthy 
tense ot that worn, ne oeneves 
strongly that prohibition is an evil. 
Ho eppoooe ocoseetvo- government 
i rr or icrenee in oasuieas, o n  nas
called business to task for what he 
term tla omissions.

JOHN NANCE C.RANER—Texan., 
speaker of the Housr of Represen-1 
tatlves and member of the house 
vince 1903, has been boomed for the [ 
nomination in recent months large
ly as a result of his generalship as 
sprakcr. He is regarded as a worker 
behind the scenes rather than as 
the open proponent of legislation.
TRfcr  Mi hsitfT-w‘r  ---------
passed much emergency legislation 
in is session w«m a .minimum ot i
stress and strife.

W ILLIAM  II. MURRAY—governor 
or Oklahoma, making an open fight 
for the nomination. Recently sur
prised a prohibition meeting by de
claring for states' rights. His mili
tancy led him last summer to rail 
out the national guard to keep open 
a state bridge, and to declare mar
tial law in the oil fields to restrict 
perdue linn. Sven “Who’s Who" 
gives him his nickname of "Alfalfa 
Bill". He Is noted for his disregard 
of convention.

.1. HAMILTON LEWIS—senator
from Illinois, dresses scrupulously in 

1 an >Id-fashioned manner. He has 
been Knighted by the Kings of Bel
gium and Greece, written several 
books on constitutional and Inter
ns ticnal law. Long active in politics 
he has twice been candidate for the 
vice-presidency, and has held other 
political office, 
courteous, an i 
pronoanoed In his opinions. He is 
a wet.

HARRY FLOYD 
governor of Virginia and 
man ot me oH netit* 
committee, was entered In the moo 
for the nomination by a Joint rmo- 
lutlon unanimously adopted by UM 
general assembly,

He la a 
Bichard K. Byrd.
■ -I--
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TRUCE AT SHANGHAI IS IMMINENT
Plan To Amend 
City’s Charter^ 

Before Voters

IN CITY HILL
JUDGE AYERS TO BE 

MANAGER FOR 
POLLS

IMNY VOTERS ELIGIBLE
PURPOSE IS TO ASSURE 

PAM PA OF GOOD 
COMMISSION

W OMAN VICTIM  OF W AR IN SHANGHAI

t 6 ? \ C S (

I Pampa Lions missed a 
! great golfing opportunity 
1 Sunday afternoon, but gladly 
i — they rehearsed for their 
Musical Revue and Minstrel 
Show of 1932. It was warm,

I and Director John Sturgeon 
was m o r e  temperamental 
than usual. More pep, more 
unanimity on the first words 

| of songs, more ginger in the 
!action, more intelligent good 
humor in the expression, 

j clearer enunciation -— these 
j were just a few of his de- 
j mands.

*  *  *  »

Most Surprising
When the show rehearsals 

started, this writer thought 
Director John was the big
gest optimist Who ever came 
out of East Texas. Imagine 
trying to get melody and 
mirth out of a bunch of dig
nified, Hooverized, tired busi
ness men. But the results 
have been surprising, and but 
for the stage inaptness of the 

public library. Judge John B. Ayirs Pampan, George B r i g g s ,
the election. Mack Graham, Bob Thomp- whlch win be held from 8 a. m. to|Hon and a fe w  o th crs  it

The two proposed amendments | Would be a really great show, 
are closely it? laved, the first being 
as follows:

Shall Section 7 of Article 7 
of the special charter of the City 
of Pampa, Texas, adopted by a 
vote of the people on November 
8, 1927, 1J anuMderl so that 
hereafter the said section will 
reas as follows, to-a it : "ELEC-

(See ELECTION, Page 6.)

The call of civic duty will send 
Pampa citizens to the polls to
morrow to vote for or against 
two proposed city charter 
amendments designed to keep 
experienced commissioners In o f
fice by electing one new official 
each year, instead of all three 
every two years, as now obtains.
Although Interest in the election 

has not been very keen, the wide
spread political discussions of the 
year and the unusually heavy poll 
tax paying may mean a large turn
out of voters. The polls will be in 
the commissioners’ room at the city 
hall across the hall from t tie

I SAW-
Charlie Cook smoking a long, fat 

cigar. He appeared to be resolved 
to get his money's worth out of it — 
Mr. Cook is an irregular smoker, 
especially of cigars.

An unusual picture in Manager D. 
L. Polly's office in Murfee's store. 
It  was a print of all the confederate 
generals, fully uniformed

Ben Tucker going from the 
Thompson Hardware to get a cup 
of coffee. He was exulting over the 
weather but shivered with dread of 
the thought of March.

A person who heard a man say 
that he had “ leakerage of the heart 
and competitions"

He There Promptly
| When the curtain parts at 
j the city hall Thursday eve- 
' ning promptly at 8:15 o’clock 
I (Oil yeah, sez you.)— and 
I Sturgeon swears the show 
I will start with half the case 
I present if they are tardy—  
I local people who will fill 
(every seat (right!) to help 
the crippled children and en- 

| joy an evening of melody and 
mirth will get many sur
prises.

Hot Stuff!
The spreading curtains 

will reveal the entire uni
formed cast, including the 
girls’ chorus, with the excep
tion of the snobbish and 
ultra-stylish black-faced end 
■men. The orchestra will 
strike un the music to “Start 
ithe Ball a Rollin’ ” and as 
|the mighty (who has an am
plifier?) chorus flings out

(See COLUMN, page 2)

IS HARRIED ID  
SENATE FLOOR

TOM CONNALLY REPLIES 
HOTLY TO SENATOR  

MOSES

F Q L I M  TRUCE E M
ALABAM A LAW M AKER  

PLEADS FOR TFXAN ’S 
NOMINATION

WASHINGTON, Peb. 29. .VPt-Sen- 
ator Connally (D„ T?x.), carried to 
the senate floor today the week
end political outbreak between 
Speaker Gamer and Senator Moses 
(R., N. H->, and gave notice it 
heralded th: end of the national 
political truce.

Denouncing Moses for his "savage 
attack" on the speaker, Seihtor 
Connally reiterated the Garner de
claration that President Hoover was 
responsibl? for the depression in 
part.

" I  assume,' he said, “now that the 
administration has secured coopera
tion in enactment of the program 
in which it was particularly inter
ested, it will now open up its guns 
in an effort to destroy the speaker 
or any one else who becomes prom
inent in the democratic party ah a 
ixif-sible candidate for president.

“When in 1930 the people repu
diated the republicans at the polls 
and put the democrats in control; 
of the h o u u th e  president raised i 
the flag of truce and asked for I 

| peace and harmony. So we did the 
cooperating and the republicans the j 

j operating. Now that period is past.' 1

WASHINGTON. Feb. 29. (,P>— In J 
a statement pleading to tlie demo
cratic party to delect a presidential 
nominee who can win, Representa
tive McDuffie of Alabama suggested i 
Speaker Gamer as the man.

The Alabaman Issued the state-

i ment with the prefan? that he was | 
! doing so without the knowledge or i 
| consent of the s|>eaker.

With recent developments, he j 
| said, it was becoming more apparent 
(that a deadlock among th? active! 
j democratic candidates was a grave I

(See GARNER. Page 6.1

t i f A n t u

Features contorted with pain . . . the fear of death tortously written in her face . . .  a Chinese woman 
who was shot down during the fighting in Shanghai i* pictured here as she lay in a street cn a bed of rags. 
Its a grim sidelight of warfare in which hundreds o f thousands of unarmed civilians have mowed down.

New Offense Stirs H aw aii
Japanese Is Sought After 

Assault on Wife of an 
American Sailor

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably,
| local rains tonight and Tuesday.
| OKLAHOMA: Claudy tonight and 
; Tuesday: probably rain in west por
tion Tuesday.

AND A SM ILE
PORT OGLETHORPE, Ga. Feb. 

29. UP—Tiler? were no prize "army" 
babies born in 1931; they were all] 
good. That's the way the bachelor 

! judges decided the baby show here ! 
yesterday. Each contesting baby! 
scored 89.6 per a nt. The bachelors 
found most of the infants had some I 

1 "vice" or other—meaning crib-bit- I 
j ing, thumb sucking and such.

HONOLULU. Feb. 29. UP—Tense 
excitement which gripped Honolulu 
in recent months because of attacks 
on women and an attendant lynch
ing. was revived today by an assault 
on the wife of an enlisted man of 
the United States navy.

The victim, Mrs. Kathleen Hope, 
wife of John H. Hope, machinist on 
the submarine S28 now en route to 
San Diego, Calif., was the second 
naval wife assaulted hen? in recent 
months.

Her attacker, who she thought was 
a Japanese, entered her home with 
a pistol Saturday night, bound her 
to a bed with stockings, gagged her. 
assaulted her. and then calmly 
Iviped himself to cigars on a table.

Before he left he threatened to 
return and "gc„ her" if she reported 
the crime to police. Mrs. Hope 
caught but a single glimpse of lur 
assailant’s face when his mask slip
ped off.

He also terrorized Mrs. D. W. 
Curry, wife of another enlisted man 
on submarine duty, in an adjoining 
home Neither of the women poss
essed a telephone.

Officers arrested Edward Wong, 
23. Chinese, when Mrs. Hope picked 
his photograph from a police gallery 
but renewed the search when she 
was unable to positively identify 
Wong and said she believed her at
tacker to be a Japanese. I

PADUCAH MAN SHOT
PADUCAH. Peb. 29. i,P— Earnest 

Slape was shot in the baek and cri
tically wounded by men who rob- 
b?d him oi $80 last night at Ins 
home, the robbers called him to his 
front gate and demanded money 
He ran and they shot him. Police 
arrested one suspect today and were 
seeking two others who escaped in 
an automobile.

Rule of Eves Chases Males Out
cf Public Offices in Aurora, 111.

Mrs. T  C. Addington of Miami 
spent several Hours here Saturday.

AURORA. Til., Peb. 29. (Tl—This 
city of 50.000 awoke leap year day 
to be ruled by the powder puff.

Sixteen bachelor girls headed by 
Madam the mayor—Miss Mildred 
Pratt—were showing (he men how to 
run the municipal government.

A hundred women eased the mas
terly males out of their managerial 
seats in the banks, the newspaper 
office, stores, hoti?.Is, and all marts of 
trade.

Stenographers quit their desks and 
dishes loitered in the kitchen sinks 
awaiting another day—Where the 
husband didn’t do them.

Whether th y liked it or not. early 
risers found—

Two score fair but determined i 
traffic cops with orders from Police j 
Chief Dorothy Ward to give ''tickets ; 
tiiat stick."

Police Magistrate Florence Atkins 
ready to help suppress and crim? i 
wave—and who would dare start 
one?—and administer justice.

Warden Mildred McDowell all set 
to hand out bread and water at the 
city lockup.

(See LEAP YEAR, Pago 6.1

Leap Year Baby 
Is Born in City

The first leap year baby reported 
this morning was a jon bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Snodgrass of Phil- \ 
lips camp at 5 o'clock today in a 
Pampa hospital. The youngster 
weighed six pounds. He is the third 
child of his parents.

The boy will have a birthday every 
fourth year, but he need not worry 
about that because many famous 
people were born on Feb. 29

Reserved Seats 
for Lions’ Show 
Becoming Fewer

These who wish to be certain of 
a good seat at the opening perform- 
ano? Thursday evening (8 15 p. m i 
of the Lions minstrel and revue 
should purchase their reservations 
from the board at Fatheree Drug 
No 4 Immediately.

There are still a few dozen choic
est seats and quite a number of oth
ers clc.se to the stage Reservations 
also may be secured for Friday 
evening's performance. Reserved 
seats are 75 cents, other seats 50 
cents, and children under fifteen. 25 
cents. Ali proceeds will be used in 
providing surgery for crippL'd chil
dren.

The big cast had a full rehearsal 
Sunday afternoon. The costume 
practice will be held Tuesday eve
ning and the dress rehearsal Wed
nesday evening. J. A. Meek is busy 
arranging the city hall stage for the 
elaborate event. Additions to the 
orchestra meltid- Earl Anderson, 
drums, and Robert Daugherty, 
trumpet, H E Creiger directs the 
orchestra, with Mrs. R. A Webb at 
the niano.

High school students today were 
engaging in a pria? contest in poster 
making for the revue and minstrel. 
Members of the club were assisting 
in ticket sales.

ENGLISH SHIP
______ / i

AGREEMENT TO A W A IT  
ACTION OF TW O  

NATIONS

MAY HOLD CONFERENCE
CHINESE SURPRISE FOE 

AND  GAIN SOME ■-

“Friday” Experts 
Snow in March

Friday Bramlin, the courthouse 
weather prophet, broke his long 
silence today with a sizeable fore
cast, Said Friday, •we ll have sev
eral cloudv <Uvs this week, but no 
oarticularlv cold days. Next week 
will be generally fair, and so on 
until the middle of the month when 
ute will have some snow.-’ I

During the fir.1, weel  ̂ in February, 
Friday declared that wc would have 
pretty weather until Feb 15. but 
that he wculd not be responsible for 
the wea her after that d » . He 
said it. would be so unusual it might 
Ik* anythLr-p At the first of ihe 
year. Friday predicted we would 
have no more storms until along in 
February and perhaps nc. then.

Cal Purvincu. rp  old-timer *rf * 
Panhandle. h-?re Saturday, said, 
“some of these days we’re going to; 
wonder why we have not been wear
ing more clothes."

PLAN  SCHOOL N IG H T

High school niflrht will be held 
March 18. Principal L L. Stone an
nounced this morning. The event , 
will be sponsored by the Parent- 
Teacher association. Plans for the 
affair are now being considered by j 
the faculty.

GROCEKIKS STOLEN

Three sacks of groceries were stol
en from an automobile parked at i 
the corner of Kingsmill and Cuyler 
Saturday night. The groceries were 
owned by E N Giddens who lives

Young Lamont Is 
Offered Soviet Job
DENVER, F.b. 29. — Robert P. 

Lamont Jr , son of the secretary of 
commerce, has been called- to take 
charge of development of the cattle 
industry of So vie Russia.

Lamont. now en route to New 
York, said he would sail for Moscow 
cn “th? first boat available" to 
study the offer, which would give 
him complete charge of the nation's 
cattle breeding.

After he completes a preliminary 
survey, Lament will return to his 
15.000-acre ranch -0 :niles south of 
her?. I f lie decides to accept, Mrs. 
Lamont will accompany him back to 
Russia.

Lamont specializes in the breed
ing of hereto'd cattle.

Brothers Sought 
After Escaping as 

Deputies Arrive
Officers of the plains today sough: 

Ot. o and W. H. Hyi, r, who resisted 
quest by two deputies here yester
day.

The men escaped through a win
dow after flashing pistols as tlie 
officers approached a house in 
southeast Pampa. Otto was wanted 
in connection with theft of an au
tomobile. and Ills brother who escap
ed from the county jail last Sep
tember. was being held as a sus
pected deserter at that time. The 
brothers vc?re driving a car with a 
Tennesseo license when they hur
riedly left Pampa.

GENEVA, Switzerland,
29. i Tt—Representatives of 
neve and Japanese 
Shanghai have agreed 
draw their troops from the 
ent battle line. Sir John 
infrrmed the League of 
council this evening.

This agreement, poached 
the British flagship at 

i was referred to the 
: Nanking and Tokyo for 
I tion. the British foreign 
said.

Then Joseph Paul-Boncour, the
French del gate, proposed a co »- 
ierence at Shanghai of the Chinese 
the Japanese and representatives of 
the neutral powers Interested, with 
a view to ending the conflict. ’ ’ 

This conference would bring tO  ̂
gether not only the two belligerent*! 
but also the United 8tates, Orient 
Britain and he other neutral powetd 

1 directly concerned.

SHANGHAI, Tuesday, March j. 
i T?—In cne last drive before Japan* 
rcinftorcent nts could go Into action, 
the Chinese sent a wave of infanUy 
across Chapei at 2 o'clock this 
morning, caught the Japanese nap
ping and pushed them back before 
a counter attack could be organised.

When the Japanese got their 
breath, however, they closed theii; 
ranks, turned about and under an 
artillery barrage quickly recovered 
most of the ground they had lost.

But the Chinese clung to the 
Paltse bridge, north of Chapel, hav
ing taken It for the fourth tlmd* 
since the fighting began.

TO; re they stood, pumping ma
chine gun bullets into the advano-

(See JAPANESE. Page 6.)

! HEARD-

east of Skellytown.

SON TO DYSONS
A son was born yesterday to Mr 

and Mrs. Roy Dyson at Worley hos
pital. Mother and son are doing 
nicely.

That the Lions club will 
minstrel show. . . . Also that 
Is dissension in the ranks. . .

I front and back rows are 
j . . . The front 
back row sings terribly. . . . 
bunch says the front row 
wouldn't take any prizes for 
in the dances. . . . And how 
turnips? asks the columnist.

B ILL  BRATTON and R O Y  
BOURLAND are still talking b&se- 

\ ball. . . . It is rumored that ART 
T EED will be selected as mascot.

\ REED will Ip  selected as mascot.
BROWNIE AKERS as water 

boy. . HUB W ALKER as trainer.
I . . . DOC WILDER as scout. . . 
I CARSON LOFTUS as finance o ffi

cer. . . . Practice will start next 
1 month.

Lining Up At The Post In 1932 Race For Democratic Nomination
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By W IL L IA M SOUT OUR W AY Anti-Hoarding Air 
Tour Is Planned

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS * Political 
AnnouncementsClassified f 

Advertising Raffg 
Information

AH Want Ad* are strictly cask 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
the* the account Is to be paid 
wne.j our collector calls.
PHONE I O C !  WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want- 
ed," “Lost wad Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Poet reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther) than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL  BATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28. 1831
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c. 
!c per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

H * .  v q o T  ?  
h e  t B A o e o  
H »S  C AR  PER 

•fW A T T  AVslFoL. 
O U T F I T ? ^  

VN»-W,v-IE.
BE. 6 o t w ‘ D lP P y ,

MO -  cr-S A  R EST CORE.---- \
M E  <sez. RE. R o m s  a  M AC Rivae 
A L L  OPH  IM Tt-V S H O P - A w '  r a m  l

O m e  B a c k ' a m * Fo r t h  ~ f  w o r k ' —  V 
a m * a t  h o m e . w h e m  r e  w a s n ’t  \  
R E P A iR ini ’ C A R ,  R E  W A S  RXINJ* 
-T»-V "T O A ST E R j-T H 1 W A S H  m a c r i m e , 
T R ' V A C U U M  C LE A R E R , E R  o p e w W  

L TVA' CAM OPEMER FOR Hi'S* WIFE,/  
\  s o  T h ‘ d o c  t o l o  h i m  h e  /
vX N E E D E D  A  CHAK lG-E. y

The Painpa Dally NEWS Is auth
orised ts  announce the following 
•aindldactea. subject to the action of 
For C an t; Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS

PORT WORTH. Feb. 29 (JP) — 
With a  large part of the state al
ready pledged for co-operation In 
the Texas campaign to put hidden 
money In circulation through the 
sale of government securities. A. P. 
Barrett, state chairman of the citi
zens’ reconstruction organisation, to
day announced the itinerary of a 
state-wide, four-day air tour in the 
interest of the drive.

The airplane trip, covering 1,820 
miles in fourteen hours of actual 
flying time, will follow a line north
west Into the Panhandle, sweep 
southward Into West Texas, then in
to South Texas and across to East 
Texas.

Barrett will leave here Tuesday 
morning and will arrive in Wichita 
Falls at 0 a. m. for the first rally. 
The ship will arrive In Amarrllo at 
12:15 p. m. and take o ff at 1:30 for 
Lubbock, where it is scheduled to 
land at 2:45 p. m. leaving Lubbock 
at 4:15 p. m., Barrett’s ship will 
head for Big Spring, arriving there 
at 5:10 p. m. Tuesday night will be 
spent In Big Spring.

Chamber o f commerce officials at 
each of the towns on the Itinerary 
were urged by Barrett to plan for 
meetings and to invite delegations 
from surrounding town* to attend 
as time will not permit visiting all 
o f them.

Is exclusively sntttlsd to the us*
«  dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
• i f .  the local news published herein. All rights for ro
of special dispatches herein also are reserved. .

I as second-class matter March 15. 1927, at the post office 
T in s, under Act of March 3, 1879.
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JOHN HAGGARD 
For Commissioner Precinct No. t: 

H. <37 McCLESKEY 
(Re-election)

THOS. O. KIRBY 
Justice of the Pence, Piece 1: 

JAMES TODD JR. 
(Re-election)

By Mali in Gray and Adjoining Couni

By Mail Elsewhere

NOTICE— ft  Is not the intention of 'jus newspaper to cast reflection 
upon toe character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to

and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement mads

. (Ke-eleoUon)
For I t s  Collector:

Tf W. (TOM) BARNES 
(Re-election) •

For Representative 122 District: 
JOHN PURYEAR

POETS VS. RHYMSTERS
Texas poets whose attitude toward poetry ih based 

upon Keat’s immortal lines, “Beauty is truth and truth 
beauty; that is all ye know on. earth and all ye need to 
know,’’ have no reason to feel depressed because a com
mittee of politicians’ selected Judd Mortimer Lewis for 
the state’s first poet-laureate. Mr. Lewis is a rhymster 
who rimes many a verse per day. In no sense is he a 
legitimate poet. He is to poetry what Carrie Jacobs Bond 
is to Mozart; what a western thriller is to Hamlet; what 
Edgar A. Guest (Glad Eddie) is to John Maesfield, or 
Edwin Arlington Robinson, Robinson Jeffers, or Edna St. 
Vincent Millay.

We shall see later on that in no sense can Mr. Lewis 
qualify as a legitimate poet. Therefore, Texas poets who 
regaW themselves as artists and the writing of poetry as 
an art need not feel insulted because Rep. Paul Finn ol 
Sunset, chairman of the committee, and the other five 
legislators chose a rhymster instead of a poet. They can 
only try to feel impressed. Those legitimate Texas poets, 
among whom are Grace Noll Crowell, Lexie Dean Robin
son, George Bond, Josephine Bramlette, Stanley Babb, 
William Russell Clark, Karl Wilson Baker, and others, 
may feel ignored but not insulted. Only the name of the 
contest should have been changed so as not to mislead 
people. “Ramblin’ Rhymster" would be a beautiful title 
for Mr. Judd. If the legislature had called it a rhyming 
contest, then the right ones would have entered. Ob
viously, the contest was based upon heart throbs and not 
poetry— is a heart throb ever a poem? Many Americans 
of more or less education and culture think so. They 
speak of Glad Eddie and John Keats in the same breath 
as being “wonderful.”

In the beginning there were the Nine Muses— nine 
arts. One of these was poetry. Even the ancient Greeks 
knew that the creation of beauty and that alone was 
the only excuse for the existence of the poet, dancer, 
musician, painter, or sculptor. It has been so with the 
consequential and significant people of every century 
since then. The god-head of the arts is beauty, love, 
and truth, and all three are one and the same. There 
are rules based upon technique and nature which must 
be followed. It follows then that the only excuse for 
writing poetrv is to create beauty, a word which is 
synonymous with truth and love. Mr. Lewis’ and Mr. 
Guests’ limes have nothing to do with beauty.

Sentimental people whose notion of beauty is de
rived from the movies and political orations are usually 
intrigued by such rimes, but the type of persons who made 
immortal the names of Keats. Wordsworth, Shelly, 

• Heinie, Schiller, George Sterling, Dante, Shakespeare, 
are bored and disgusted by the banalities of the “glad 
rimes.” Sentimentality has always been the canker, the 
worm-in-the-leaf of poetry. Ruskin called one of Mr. 
Guest’s and Mr. Lewis’ weaknesses a “pathetic fallacy.”

Because Mr. Lewis Ts a rhymster, Terras poets may 
consider that one of their own class was not chosen, and 
that it was not a poetry contest after all.

The Texas committee followed in the footsteps of 
similar groups in Oklahoma, Detroit, and other states by 
selecting a rhymster. And this is to be regretted because 
Uninformed persons who occasionally read verse are like
ly to get the impression that Mr. Lewis writes poetry. 
But what do politicians who are always thinking in terms 
of votes know about poetry? It is also to be regretted 
because discerning lovers of poetry are likely to get the 
impression that Texas has no better poet in her great 
confines than. Mr. Lewis. Let them read some verse 
written by the aforesaid Texas poets.

England chooses a Browning, a Tennyson, a Robert

Methodist Board 
Answers Tinkham

THIS WEEK: Series of 
in of bridge, fifty cents 
rs. H. W. Johns. 800 N.

265-3pSG William^ REG. U. s. MT. OfF. 4 
'A <932 BY NO GCWVtCg. WASHINGTON, Feb. 29. (tf5)—The 

Methodist board of temperance, 
prohibition and public morals has 
termed the latest attack of Repre
sentative Unkham of Massachusetts 
on Bishop Janies Cannon Jr., “blus
ter and bluff evidently based upon 
the presumption that the Ameri
can people are utter fools.”

In Its weekly clipsheet the board 
reviewed the Tlnkham-Cannon con
troversy over the churchman’s antl- 
Smith activities in 19281 and ap
plauded a District of Columbia court 
for sustaining Cannon’s demurrer 
and throwing out his indictment 
under the federal corrupt practices 
act.

After Tinkham accused Cannon of 
violating the law, the clipsheet re
called, Cannon challenged him to 
waive congressional immunity, and 
sued for libel.

REDUCED RENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

Wte wish to announce another re
duction In rents at the Haggard 
Apartments.

3- room apartments now as low as 
$36.00.

4- room apartment (43.50.
418 North West Street, Phone 984.

260-P6.

Bridges, a John Masefield, for poet-laureate and Texas 
chooses an Edgar A. Guest!

go into a trance in that sec
ond part of the show. What 
he says and does is said to be 
capable of shaking the jtim- 
bers of the city hall. At any 
rate, the audience will wel
come a chance to stop and 
listen to Janitor John and the 
girls’ chorus in the final act. 
in which the entire cast joins 
for the finale.

PAXNY^JSn d  PAPER your house 
this,, spring. Expert work at de- 

presqjofti prices. Call J. V. Stone, 
533-W for figures. 285-2p

will sing “I’m Alone Because 
L  Love You.” A  medley of 
southern airs will be the con
tribution of the Lions male 
quartet, composed of Fisher, 
Zimmerman, Thomas, and 
McMillen. The director lends 
his generous baritone on sev
eral occasions. Miss Dorothy 
Doucette sings “Lazy River” 
as a solo in the minstrel first 
part, and again sings in a 
scene near the finale, in 
which Sturgeon is a tuneful 
janitor.

*  *  * *

Why Not?
The cast will support the 

soloists in several instances 
by joining in the choruses of 
the songs as encores. After a 
generous series of gags and 
solos, the cast will close the 
minstrel first part with an 
appropriate song, “Save Your 
Sorrow for Tomorow.”

GOCtD ALFALFA hay, ranch eggs, 
dcmesic rabbits, and poultry of 

all kinds, dressed and deUvered. 218 
in avenue. Phone 221.

tDU^GfTY FURNISHED apartment. Call 9530.
266-3Ca y  O.F.hL

THREE room modem apartment, 
on pavement. pall evenings, 

phone 468. 610 North Somerville.
266-2p

(Continued from Page 1) ipeclal: Facial, shampoo, 
we. Nell Carter. Phone 

264-7CBetter Hurry!
Reserved seat tickets for 

both nights are on sale at 
Fatheree Drug No. 4. Very, 
very frankly, the Pampan 
hopes that the Pampa public 
will support the minstrel 
both nights like they did the 
Little Theater play the other 
night. Our feeling about this 
is not merely from a home 
support for home talent 
standpoint. We are thinking 
of the crippled children who 
are waiting for the proceeds 
of the Lions show. All the 
proceeds wiill go toward pro
viding surgical treatment for 
children otherwise unable to 
obtain it. All the Lions have 
tickets for sale. Don’t wait 
to be solicited; take the 
pasteboards away from them, 
tell them it is a great cause, 
and reprimand them for not 
pushing the sales harder. 
And until Thursday evening, 
wre thank you!

the cheering w’ords, the end 
men will file in from the
sides.

NICELY furnished house for rent. 
Call at Pampa Bakery. 266-3c

THREE room untarnished garage 
apartment. Cheap. 1002 East 

Francis. Phone 2Q6-W. 266-2p
CLEANING SPECIAL!Strange, Very Strange

And if you think the “old 
fossils” have lost their pep
per in this hot weather, just 
get a glimpse of old C. Hair
less Walker and Uncle Tom 
Toothless Wilder as they rat
tle their ancient bones in a 
Foxy Grandpa version of 
how a chorus man should 
prance before an audience. 
This pair is perhaps the live
liest of the entire cast of fifty 
persons. Right behind them 
in similar gymnastic ambling 
are Dr. Roy A. Webb, John 
Hessey, W. H. Curry, Clar
ence Barrett, John Sturgeon, 
and C. B. Akers. “Chinch” 
can’t sing a lick (or hasn’t) 
but as an end man he will 
squeeze many a laugh out of 
that humorous face of his.

FOR SALE— “GIVE AW AY” pf 
on used ice boxes. .Traded it 

Frigidaires. Phone 888. 209
Cuyler,.,,. 26

During all this week we want 
to clean up all the cars In this 
territory. We will remove all 
dirt, thoroughly clean and pol
ish any make car for this low 
price—

FOR RENT—Two nice stucco houses 
garage. $30 per month. Apply 121 

North Houston. 263-5c

FOR SALE—Lot 50x150 orl pave
ment across from Woodrow Wilson 
school. Must sacrifice. Call 1086..

, ,, 2M-2p

BOARD and room In private home.
Close in. Good home cooked 

meals. Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 N. 
Frost. 260-6pWash and Polish___$3.50

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

-  a ^ We have 3,000 chicks of 
[^3fi|pum erou9 breeds from one 
) '  day old to three weeks old

at prices in keeping with 
the times. We will gladly show 
them to you and quote price*. W »  
also do custom hatching at ,3 cents 
per egg. Purina feeds, com chops, 
kaffir and wheat for sale.-COLE 
HATCHERY. 1 1-2 miles south Of 
Pampa. ,Rione 9054.

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297.

251tfc
He Made Movies

Thus ends the tuneful first 
part, but the show is just 
well begun. Leslie Nurnie, 
the Hollywood fellow who 
walks around the stage ap
parently unsupported by his 
flying pedal appendiges, will 
give the audience a treat in 
the form of 10 minutes of feet 
education. Nurnie is making 
this Ms contribution to crip
pled children’s work, and the 
Lions appreciate it. . . . The 
Pampan Ts unable to give a 
clear description of much of 
the second part, since Otto 
Studer, Dr. H. H. Hicks, and 
Sam Fenberg are keeping it 
under cover. However, we 
can say on good authority 
that the doctor will appear 
as a Kentucky feudist, quite 
aged, wearing a night gown. 
It is a bloody scene, and we
can’t expose it— yet.

*  *  *  *

“ Crazy Sam ”
Sam Fenberg is rumored to

I f  Mrs. Ed W. Jones will call at 
the Pampa Dally NEWS office she 
will be presented a five ticket to 
see Marie Dressier In "Emma" at 
the LaNora theater tomorrow.

TYPEW R ITER S
In the business world we 
are judged Jargely by our 
correspondence. A wonder
ful letter may be written 
on a typewriter with the 
type out of alignment, and 
dirty—to utterly destroy a 
beautiful message.

WASHING MACHINES—We fix all 
makes of washing machines. Price 

reasonable. Work guaranteed. 309 
West Foster. Phone 99. 282-279

FOR RENT—3-room modem house 
furnished, on pavement. Apply 

Fampa Army Store. 261-6p

FOR RENT—4-room modem house;
also bedroom In new brick home. 

418 West Browning. ——  253tfc

FOR SALE—300 egg Electrlct in
cubator, Burroughs adding ma

chine, Underwood typewriter and •  
mated geese. Phone 144. 262-6dl

You’ll Like It
{ Frankly^ there will be 
nothing profound about the 
show. It is intended to 

! amuse, not educate, but on 
the theory that the American 
people need something comic 
right now, it should serve a 
useful purpose. And forthose 

| who like tuneful popular bal
lads well sung there will be 
melody and to spare. For 
instance, Edward J. Thomas, 
instructor in voice, will sing 
“Oh How I Miss You To
night,” one of the best songs 

I in the show. Supt Ijisher

W ILL MOVE REMAINS
OF NOTED PIONEERS BEDROOM, outside entrance, Hoard 

If desired. 405 East Kingsmlll.
265-3p

Haye that typewriter W ILL EXCHANGE piano 
tlon tor laundry work 

558-J.::
fixed.AUSTIN. Feb. 29. (JP)—'The bodies 

of a Texas pioneer hero and his wife, 
wht) played a part in shaping the 
destinies of the Texas republic, will 
be reinterred in the state cemetery 
here Tuesday, the 96th anniversary 
of the signing of the declaration of 
independence.

The bodies of John W. Bunton 
and his wife will be moved from a 
cemetery near Kyle to the “A r
lington of Texas.”

Bunton was a signer of the dec
laration of Texas independence; was 
a soldier at San Jacinto and a mem
ber of the house in the first and 
third legislatures.

FOR RENT—Four room house. Fur
nished. 415 North Starkweather. 

See Pat at Pat’s Service Station. 
1023 West Foster. Phone 98.

265-tfc

Call Autry— 288
HIGHEST prices paid for eggs and

poultry of all kinds. 218 West 
Craven avenue. Phone 221. 266-6c

FOR RENT—Furnished duplex,
modern. Garage. 427 Hazel.

265-2pPampa Office 
Supply Co.,

119 North Frost St, 
Pampa, Texas

taurant work. 514 W, Foster.

BOARD AND ROOM
VACANCY for two, also two rodm 

apartment with bath. Parkview. 
435 North Ballard. Phone 974.

265-3p

LADY W IT H  retail experience and 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Give 

full particulars. Write XOM, Pampa

WANTED—Experienced lady book
keeper wants position. Can fur

nish best of references. Write P. O. 
Box 572. 259-4dh

FOR RENT—Modem three room a- 
partment. 621 East Kingsmlll. 

Phone 41. 265-3pFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ODLES’ CODETH E By Blosser
BOARD and room for two. Bed

room joins bath. Would rent roomSA>; DK..KEMP...You 
DON'T MIND IF OSCAK. 
AM' VS DON'T P'D£ 
Back VJI7U XoU, Do 
>4X1? VJE'LL WALK, x
Moms... n ISN'T I
So FAC.....am' J
BESIDES, Voo ae 1 
7t>o Susy To J  
Mams us )  -
wawsii-jg U

7 AROUND j  — v‘

TO ATS ALL RIGHT.... 1 
WAVS To GST Borsos) 
Back To his Room amd 
make some other.

CALLS, ANYWAY... AMO IN 
THE MORNIN6 I  LL. GO 
OVER ARID GET THAT 
Vouey fop;  m r s .

^ I’ ’"  -; c e d f ie ld !;

yjELl—  I. 
gMO\W=GQMe 
ON-X CAM 

H Go Right 
I  1b THE
■ f  MOOSE -'-

vhell! look w ho 's  
m ere !.' p o o d l e .'
OF ALL THINGS... 
ybO'BS JUST J 

IM TIME.'! n

j 7UAT5 GETTlN’ AWAY 
( EASy WOW FOR 
| COKSOM STREET... | 

DO yoO KNOW 
WHERE TMAT 

|  STREET IS 
t  SJo od lE

saY.' i  guess
I'LL GO ON
HOME-TWO'S
COMPANY AM’ 
TH R EE'S  A  
CROWD, you

K N O W J

NUTUIM’ DOIN'? 
bbO RE GAINS 
ALONG— AN 

OOPlE NEVER
SAYS Dig!! 
C'MON, 
PoodlE // ,

L06T—Studebaker hub cap. Finder 
pleawcall Johnson, 666. 266-Sdh

without meals. 816 W. Kingsmlll.
261-5C

J p  SAVINS 

MRS. REDFI SID’S, 
FRECKLES 

F E E LS  uySAsy 
ABOUT TMAT 

1W EN Ty-S lX  
"THOUSAND
d o l l a r s ,

MIDDEN IN 

AAELUNSER’S 
OLD Mouse 
ON CuRSoN 

S T 2 E E T ....

HE'S BEEN 
w/lTIN' OUT 
MERE BV THE 
DOCTOR'S CAR 

ALL THIS
TIM E? f

I f  Mrs. Stenhen J. Spears will call 
at the Pampa Daily NEWS office 
she wiU be pfljsented a free ticket 
to see Lew Cody in “X  Marks the 
Spot” at the Rex theater tomorrow.

(NO ...SEE.' 
X HAVEN’T  
A N Y IDEA, 
DOODLE

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Fusion* . . . True Cues 
. , . and Perfect Balls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard Skill.

OIL &  BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB

106 l - l  West Fester

Automobile Loan*
:l’ ‘ Small and Large

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) cheaper—now’s the tone to have 
your plumbing done. Let as fig
ure your next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer work solicited. 
510 East Francis. Phone 350,

A  BIG  ORDER! By Cowan
WELL.you CAN BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT, BUT l  TELL YOU THAT 
“STUCK HERE AT THE OFFICE 

UNTIL XOUN'i CHICK BRINGS 
•N A REPORT OH HOW HE 
CAME OUT WITH OUR HEW 
POTATO-MASHER ACCOUNT

BOSS, VOU ARE NOW 
GAZING AT THE GREATEST 

LITTLE SALESMAN IN THE 
LAN D . YOU SHOULD HAVE 
SEEN ME SELL THAT TOUGH 
BABY OUR r \ -\  IDEA .

THAT'S 
GREAT. NOW 
JUST COME 

ALONG WITH

TH E S E
WOMEN

II

-  1F YOU’RE SUCH A SALESMAN, 
LET'S SEE YOU SELL MY W<F!
ON THE IDEA THAT I W A S ------■
REALLY WORKING A T /  a /

THE OFFICE l.„i ' .
TO-NCWT \ A  A '

Dodd’s Hatchery
NEW LOCATION—1 Mile Smith, 
3-4 Mile Bast r u n s  Baby 
Chickens Every Tuesday. C*H-

O. K. USED CARS
19f9’ HttevTOlet Cabriolet, fi 

Urea good paint, except

hurry for this one at___ I
193p Chevrolet Truck, platf 
^  body, driven only 11.00) m

Four i t t i  Chevrolet Coupes, 
in excellent condition, at 
, . Reasonable prloes.

Ford Motor 
Overhaul _

r u v m  i f  w a r r KN ..........
R. a  (BOB) BRA8HEAR8......................
O U N  E. HINKLE.....................................
PHILIP R. POND.......................................

......ManatririK Editor
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EVERY WOMAN NEEDS A PR IVATE OFFICE OR STU D IO ”
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J Much Improvement In Local 1 nfluenza Cases Observed
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ROOM  W O U LD  INSPIRE W O RK

City Officials 
Eat uSpper at 

LeFors Sunday

THESE TOGS FOR FISHING!

Members of Pampas official fam-
Uy enjoyed a picnic Sunday evening 
at LeFors. Each family, carrying 
a bounteous lunch, met at the city

the selected spot together.
Those attending were City Man

ager and Mrs. F. M. Owln and 
daughter, Miss Maxine Owln, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Worrell, Mr. and 
M!rs. F. E, Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelby Duvall, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Duvall and three children, Louis, 
Robert, and Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Blythe and daughter, Betty 
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bartlett, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell.

SHOULD BE USED EACH 
DAY IF PROGRESS 

IS DESIRED

PHYSICIANS ADVISED  
THEM TO PLAY AND  

FAME RESULTED

M ANY ARE STILL ILL 
THROUGHOUT THE 

CITY, HOWEVER

BY IIOLLYCE SELLERS HINKLE
Every woman, even the so-caUed 

' house-wife,” should have a private 
office, or studio.

It  goes without saying that the 
wise business woman wUl select an 
office that will do credit to her pro
gress and .ability and that, will 
suggest prosperity through conser
vative luxury, but an office for the 
woman who Is not in business, we 
believe, has not been glvep due con
sideration.

What woman, whether of not she 
Is gainfully employed, does not have 
some ambition? Maybe It is to 
write, to paint, to design costumes, 
lo learn dietetics, to study archi
tecture. Regardless of what the 
ambition or latent may be, an of

f ic e  or studio especially designed 
for one's needs will be a welcome 
retreat from the kitchen or dining

The epidemic of light Influenza 
among school children, which caused 
many pupils to miss school, is prac
tically over, according to announce
ment of Supt. R. B. Fisher this 
morning. M06t of those pupils who 
were absent have returned to their 
classes.

Considerable illness remains in 
Pompa, however, as will be seen by 
the following items:

Mrs. D. H. Coffey, who underwent 
an operation recently, has been 
taken ■to her home and lrf gradually 
Improving.

Mrs. L. J. Barrett is ill of pneu
monia.

CHICAGO, Feb. 29. (AV-Golf can 
give a toast to the health ot two of 
its greatest women stars and mean 
It.

For the old Scotch game brought 
health to- both of them, Mrs. Opal 
S. Hill of Kansas City and Miss 
Virginia Van Wle of Chicago.

Neither Mrs. Hill nor Miss Van 
Wie, who rank among America's 
big. ten of powder puff golf, had a 
serious ltl:a of the game until phy
sicians advised them to take It up 
to recuperate their health. They 
accepted the advice and arose to 
stardom.

Mrs. Hill started digging divots 
when her physician warned her of 
tt1j danger of excessive maternal 
worries. She puttered around with 
her Irons and wood awhile, dis
covered she had considerable latent 
ability and then took it up with 
great vigor.

Golf came to Miss Van Wie’s res
cue when she was a child- _.A frac
tious vertebra seriously interferred 
with her health, so she took up the 
game and became a star.

Beautification Is
Urge of Citizens

CANYON. Feb. 29. (Special)— 
When the chamber of commerce at 
Canyon recently gave -the citizens 
of the town a chance to make sug
gestions regarding Its activities, ac
cording to the answers. Canyon citi
zens want more community gather
ings; they want the chamber of 
commerce to promote the saving of 
funds for Christmas; they want a 
playground for the., towns children 
and a city park; they want the Palo 
Duro Park idea worked on; and 
they want a city beautification pro-

eowM not come a little nearer writing the “great American novel'
work were doe in an office like the one above? Every woman 
nave a private office or studic In which to carry on her wort or 

or to develop her talent. The condition of M!rs. H. C. 
Chandler is improving. She has 
been very ill of influenza.

icom, bed, or front steps—especially 
if there are other persons in the 
house to detract one’s attention. The 
very atmosphere inspires more e f
ficient work.

In building a new hom:, a woman 
should not forget to Include an of
fice. Added expense will be slight, 
and the result will be gratifying. 
Plenty of light should be provided, 
and the room should be as far away 
from outside noise or disturbance 
as possible. But If the house Is al
ready built, don’t despair. Even one 
end of a large and homely back 
porch can, with a little carpentry, 
be transformed Into a cheerful of
fice or studio. I f  there Is nothing 
better, a portion of a large room 
can be screened o ff for the purpose.

Furniture should include every
thing that is needed to carry on the 
particular activity for which- It was 
built—and nothing more. There 

; should be nothing to detract one's 
attention from the expressed pur
pose of the office. The writer’s of- 

l flee for Instance, should include a 
large desk, a comfortable chair, a 

, typewriter, a file, clippings and 
other references, and a desk lamp. 

- There should be a good supply of 
Incidentals—paper, pen and Ink, 
pencils, eraders, clips, folders, and a 

, calendar—so that there will be no 
. necessity of leaving one's desk In 

search of minor necessities. Once 
she has left her desk, there is al
ways danger that the writer will 
not return to It that day unless 
there Is some particular Incentive 
to do so.

After the office or studio has been 
built and furnished, it is time to 
make this resolution and to keep it; 
" I  solemnly resolve to  spend w desig
nated period each day in my office 
(or studio), and to do all that Is In 
my power to make my undertaking 
successful. I  also resolve to allow 
no basket of uridamed socks or any 
other object that will detract my. at
tention to enter that room. I  re
solve to stop longing for accomplish
ments but to begin work and to at
tain them."

take an automobile ride yesterday.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe, who has born 
quite 111 of Influenza, is Improving 
nicely.

Other answers TndlPtUeil lliafr-a 
standard milk ordinance Is wanted 
and that the people believe the city 
should oontlnue to give radio pro
grams.

Members of the chamber of com
merce board of directors say that 
as many suggestions hs possible 
will be followed.

Angling is a favorite sport with feminine resort goers this season and It 
has brought out seme novel outfits. Those shown above are typical. 
Left to right: Jewell Watsn wears pajamas of blue jersey with striped 
fisherman's shirt; Ann Swanson dons a white bathing suit with red 
hand-croclieted edging; Virginia Williams wears white linen slacks and 
blue shirt, and Patsv Kramer wears blue slacks over white maillot. The 

hat is of blue polka dot linen.

Mrs. Raymond Harrah was con
fined to her home yesterday because 
of illness.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

SERVICE BEAUTY SHOP
Rear of Service Barber Shop, 

next to Gordons.

Mrs. G. C. Ecklebcrry, Prop.

L BE ONE OF HIGH  
OINTS OF YEAR  

FOR CLUB
St Patrick Is 

Theme Used for 
No-Trump Party

Mrs. Charlie T homas, who has 
been quite ill, is improving. Women’s Council 

To Hear ProgramKEY LARGO, Fla., Feb. 29. <A>)— 
Smart, women at southern resorts 
are going In for fishing.

But whether it's the thrill of 
snaring sailflsh, or the satisfaction 
o f wearing swanky fishing togs that 
Is attracting feminine anglers this 
season. It’s difficult to tell.

At any rate, the woman angling 
devotee wants her fishing outfit as
sembled and not accumulated.

In fact, the matter of the cut of 
a trouser leg Is, In the realm of 
lemlnine fishing, just as important 
as the weight and length of the 
fish caught. Florida resorts wo
men, as a result, have developed 
the latest In anglers' outfits.

For example, the seasoned angler 
clad in the new Schiaparelli pa
jamas may be certain she Is Just as 
Irresistible to wary game fish as 
She is to an admiring masculine 
eye.

Jersey pajamas, In marine blue, 
are worn with a fisherman's shirt 
in this new horizontal stripes and 
with a matching beret. An inter
esting clip fastening is used both 
an the short jacket and the trou
sers. These latter, though full 
enough, to permit freedom, give the 
BSffential slim silhouette.

The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homisr Kees Is improving.

Miss Mary Ellen Cary Is ill.

id for the elaborate style revue 
(rch 9 will be made and other 
tarn business transacted at a 
ag of this board or directors of 
*ampa Business and Profes- 
Women's club tomorrow eve- 
at 7:30 o'clock In the club

Women's council, First Christian 
church, will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon at the church. 
Division 1, of which Mrs. E. B. 
Stevens is leader, will have charge 
of the program.

Mrs. W. E. Kinzer and son. James, 
left Saturday for Durham, Okla., 
where Mr. Kinzer Is ill of Influenza. 
Mr. Kinzer was In Durham visit
ing his mother, who also Is 111.

The 8t. Patrick theme was stress
ed throughout a lovely party given 
by Misses hf&ry and Bonnie Patton 
as a courtesy to the No-Trump 
Bridge club. Miss Pearl Wilson was 
named truest of honor for the oc
casion.

Buter scotch pie with green and 
white topping was served with sand
wiches and coffee at refreshment 
time.

Mrs. Ferol Cox was favored for 
high score in the' game* and Mrs. 
Charles Ford for low. Others at
tending were Misses Pearl Wilson, 
Eufala Barker, Ruby Brown, Outda 
Brandon, Georgia Sanders. Mary K. 
Martin, Mirs. Homer Sprinkle, and 
Mrs. Ray Chastain.

Attendance at the First Baptist 
Sunday school was increased from 
423 on Feb. 21 to 578 yesterday.

The revue to be held at LaNora 
thMter, will be one of the most am - 
Mttous undertakings ever attemp
ted by the club. Although the event 
has been limited to 45 minutes, 
every moment will be an important 
one for those Interested In spring 
Btylea. Un-re will be three Showings, 
the first to  feature house dresses 
end garden pajamas, the second to 
Include only sports costumes, and 
the third to be divided between af
ternoon frocks and evening gowns.

General arrangements are pro
gressing efficiently under the direc
tion of Mrs. Glen Pool. Most of 
Pempa’s merchants have purchased 
advertisements for the special edi
tion of The Pampa Dally NEWS to 
be sponsored by the club next Sun
day. Mrs. Lillian McNutt and Mrs. 
WOOley are in charge of advertls-

SHOULD JUST FOLLOW  
LAST-FREEZE OF 

YEAR *

Mrs. W. B. Frost has influenza.

Mrs. John V. Andrews, who has 
been seriously 111 of pneumonia, was 
slightly Improved this morning.

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete................ 94

Or Two for............................97
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
612 West Francis 

PHONE 762J.

BY V. S. HILLOCK 
Writer, for The Associated Press 

(The Pampa Daily NEWS)
In theory, roses should be pruned 

immediately after the last severe 
frrtjze of winter. In practice, one 
merely gambles with the weather 
and hopes ardently for the best. In  
Morth-Central Texas, roses should 
usually be pruned at the beginning 
of the fourth vicek in February. 
Temperatures as low as 28 degrees, 
unless long continued, do not ma
terially effect rose plants after prun-

Mrs. Lester Lovell, who has toen 
very 111, is able to  be up.

Mrs. O. C. Durham was 111 yes
terday.

J. W. Henry is still very ill.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, who has had 
Influenza for two weeks, Is still 111.Schools W ill Be

Thesis Subject Mrs. G. C. Malone was 111 yester- CAVAE PRIqp
FOR OVER *

CANYON, Feb.— 28—The place 
and service of the many demonina- 
tlonal schools which existed in the 
Panhandle during the years past 
will be made a matter of permanent 
record by Newton Crain, a graduate 
student of the West Texas State 
Teachers College.

Crain has taken ‘‘Denominational 
Schools in the Educational Develop
ment of the Panhand),3" as his sub
ject for his Master's thesis. It  will 
give a history of schools which were 
located at Canadian. Clarendon, 
Plainvlew, Floydada. Hereford, and 
other points and which have now 
been superseded by public schools.

Mrs. Clyde Garner Is still 111 of 
Influenza.Another costume W of navy blue 

Jersey slacks over a halter neck 
bathing suit. The slacks give that 
trig appearance that all women de
sire this year anti are Ideal for an 
all-day fishing trip. I f  one prefers 
a cooling dip after her struggle 
with a deep sea prize, she has only 
to slip o ff the slacks and dive over
board.

The bathing suit of this costume 
is one of the interesting new simu
lated hand-kpits. Computing the 
outfit are a banadanna and the 
regular old Cape Cod hat—although 
a Cape Cod fisherman probably 
would view the polka dots with 
amazement.

A bandanna this season usually 
means only a brief bit above one's 
slacks, but for fishing the smart 
4*t at the Key Largo Anglers’ club 
here Is employing bandannas of 
generous size, worn tucked under 
the left strap.

Hinkle are d iluting publicity, Mrs. 
Jack Dunn Is responsible for the 
models, and Mrs. R. A. Webb is 
musical director.

17ie models—about 30 of them— 
are to rehearse tomorrow' and re
hearsal In the theater will take 
place next Sunday.

Mrs. F. P. McSklmming, who un
derwent an operation for appendi
citis at the Pampa hospital early 
Saturday morning, Is doing nicely.

Guaranteed pure 
and efficient.

USE

lest than of high 
priced brands.

Jack Foster, who has been ill of 
influenza, was able to be at work 
this morning.

preceding season. All old canes that 
have not patently deteriorated 
should be retained. Hybrid-tea 
climbers will develop less tendency 
to become 'bare-legged' If all canes 
are shortened slightly. All canes 
that flap in the wind should be 
tied fast or cut off.

Climbers of the Dorothy Perkins 
type should be cast Into outer dark
ness. Their kindness as hosts to 
the spoils of mildew bespeaks their 
banishment. The Southland has 
available many vastly superior clim
bers with which to replace them.

Instructions for the pruning o f ) 
hybrid-perpetuals usually call for 
the removal of from two-thirds to ' 
three-fourths of the preceding I 
years' growth and all wood of great-: 
er age. Such instructions are prop
er for cold climates.

In warm climates, hybrld-per-: 
pctuals should be cut to the ground : 
each year when pruned. Their1 
spring blossoms will then be of rare 
quality and will be produced over 
a more extended period on very, 
very long stems that are In fact only 
canes. Tn cutting the blf toms, and 
they should be cut, three fourths of 
each cane Is removed as stem.

In mid-summer, the hybrid-per
petual will thus stand as It would 
have stood In the spring had It 
been pruned high. The fall burst 
of blossoms will be Increased and 
Improved.

In pruning hybrid-teas, so-called 
monthly blooming roses, the plant 
should be so cut that but from three 
to five vigorous canes of the pre
ceding year's growth remain. These 
canes should then be shortened to 
a length of from four 14) eight 
inches.

Every third year, every hybrid-tea 
bush rose should he cut to the 
ground or bud. I f this practice was 
generally followed througout the 
Southland, It would yearly save the 
lives of tens of thousands of estab
lished and valuable plants.

The later. Improved Pernettanas 
that are strongly hybrid-tea In their 
characteristics, such as Georges 
Pernet, Hoover and du Pont, should 
be pruned as hybrid-teas. Peme- 
t tanas that are much given to shed
ding their foliage, such as Herrlot 
and Duchess of Athol, should be 
pruned lightly, leaving the previous 
year's vigorous wood for the pro
duction of sadly needed foliage.

CLASS W ILL MEET

th e  FldeUs Matrons class, First 
Baptist church, wtl hate a business 
meeting at the church Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. I t  Is im
portant that all officers attend.

EASTERN STARS MEET
Order of the Eastern Star will 

meet Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Informal Event 

Will Be Held by
Little Theater Mrs. Roy Huff of "Miami was 

transacting buslnses In Pampa Sat
urday.

Old folk games will be Included In 
this evening's meeting of the Pampa 
Little Theater, the moating to be 
held at 8 o'clock In the Mitchell 
building.

Supt John B. Hessey, who is In 
charge at  the entertainment, will be 
assisted by Miss Louise Barton and 
Mrs. R. L. Senter. Principal A. L. 
Patrick will hate charge of refresh
ments.

w ith  FLU  
In the air • • DIVISION TO MEET

Division 6 of tne Women's council. 
First Christian church, will meet 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. Ivy Duncan. This 
group, composed of business and 
professional women, Is led by Mis. 
John Beverly.

THAN ANY FOREIGN FOE IS THE

COMING EVENTS
How to Vote on the Special Election to Be Held March 1, 
1932: Vote on Each Amendment Separately-
AMENDMENT NO. 1-----“ELECTION DAY: The regular municipal election of the City of
Pampa shall be held on the first Tuesday in April each year, commencing with the year 1932”

FOR THE AMENDMENT (Scratch out this line)
AGAINST THE AM ENDM ENT

MONDAY
A general B. Y. P. U. conference

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
“Christ Jesus” was the subject of 

the lesson-sermon in all Churchen 
of Christ, Scientist, Sunday Feb
ruary 28.

The golden text was from John 
3:17. "God sent not his Son Into 
the world not to condemn the w’orld; 
but that the world through Him 
might be saved.”

Scriptural passages Included the 
following'. "Jesus salth unto him, I 
am the way, the truth, and the 
life; no man coirieth unto the 
Father, but my me" (John 14:5).

The following from ‘'Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,' 
by Mary Baker Eddy, was also read 
as a part of the service:

“Bom of a woman, Jesus' advent 
In the flesh partook portly of Mary's 
earthly condition, although he was 
endowed with the Christ, the divine 
Bplrlt, without measure. This ac
counts for his struggles in Oeth.sc- 
mane and on Calvary, and this en
abled Him to be the mediator, or 
way-shower, between Ood and men. 
Had His origin and birth been 
wholly apart from mortal usage, 
Jesus would not have been appre
ciable to mortal mind as the way'" 
(p. 30).______________________

Mrs. Lee Bivins. Mrs. J. M. Dur- 
rett, and Miss Ruth Talbott of Ama
rillo attended ttti First Christian 
church of Pampa yesterday and

will be held at 6:45 o'clock at the 
First Baptist church.

Men of the Presbyterian church 
will meet for dinner at the church 
at 7 o'clock.

• • •
Pampa Little Theater wil have a 

social gathering at 8 o'clock In the 
Mitchell building

• • •
TUESDAY

Board of directors of the Pampa 
Buslrj.'ss and Professional Women’s 
club will meet at 7:30 o’clock In the 
club rooms.

AMENDMENT NO. 2-----"TERM  OF OFFICE: The mayor and each commissioner, except for
the terms hereinafter provided for, shall serve for a term of three (3) years and until his suc
cessor Is elected and qualified, unless sooner removed from office as herein provided. At the 
regular municipal election of the City of Pamoa, to be held on the first Tuesday In April in 
the year 1932, the mayor shall be elected and hall serve for a term of one (1) year. Com
missioner No. 1 shall be elected and shall sente for a term of two (2) years, and commissioner 
No. 2 shaU be elected and shall sene for a term of three (3) years, and until their suc
cessors are elected and qualified, unless sooner removed under the provisions of this charter.”

FOR THE AM ENDM ENT (Scratch out this line)
AGAINST THE AMENDMENT

To Prevent Many Colds: Whenever 
you feel yourself “catching cold”—  
that unmistable stuffy, sneezy feeling 
— apply a few Vicks Nose Drops up 
each nostril. This will check many 
colds before they get beyond your 
nose and throat— where fnost colds

Merten Parent-Teacher associa
tion will meet at 3 o'clock at the

It is a grave menace to the future of the city of Pampa if these amendments 
carry in the special election on March 1, 1932. The City of Pampa will be 
at the mercy of a dictator. This is not a political nor a partisan contest. It 
t>A battle in which all patriots-----

London Bridge club will be enter
tained at 2:30 o'clock by Mrs. Porterstnrt,

To Reduce the Severity of Colds: If
a cold slips by these precautions . . . 
or strikes without warning . . . don’t 
neglect it. At bed-time massage your 
throat and chest with Vicks Vapo- 
Rub. During the day use Vicks Nose 
Drops every few hours for added 
comfort and relief. This gives you 
full 24-hour treatment.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridg? club 
will meet with Mrs. P. C. Ledrick. 

• * •
Ctvtc Culture club will meet In the 

home of Mrs W. O. Workman.

VOTE “NO”Executive committee of the Horace 
Mann Parent-Teacher association 
will meet at 3 o'clock at the school. 

• • •
Amusu Bridge club will be enter

tained with a 1:30 o'clock luncheon CITIZENS LEAGUE J. W . MURPHY, Chairman
Call 256 for Information and Tranaportation to the Polls.at the Schneider hotel- Mrs—Atas vtxlt*8 "tnc Rev. and Mrs. F. 

Schneider will be hostess. O Mnlley
• •  *  « ■■ -  -

Pythian Sisters will meet st 7:30 Mrs. Margaret Charless has 
o'clock with Mrs. Virgil Hill. turned alter a visit In Amarillo.

Colds Doubly Dangerous Now! AUXILIARY TO MEET 
The American Legion auxiliary 

will meet st 9 o'clock Thursday 
evening In the legion hall.

Cana 
\  pinhead
k think?

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  
B V  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T
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ARE UNUSUALLY PROMINENT IN BALL
VETERANS M E  BEING CALLED 

BACK TO SEVERAL CLUBS TO AID 
DEFENSES-PRDGRESSIS FUST

BRUSH ING  U P  S P O R T S ................................. By LAU FER  |

SEVERAL CLUBS SHOW  
READINESS FOR 

■ • ACTION
By (hr Associated Press 

To bolster their catching staff, the 
Cincinnati Reds drafted Clyde J. 
Manlon from Milwaukee of the Am
erican association last fa ll and this' 
35-year-old veteran may do the light 
hitting Reds a lot of good.

Old Battlers To 
Seek Comebacks 
During the Week

W E S L E Y
FERRELL

'/o n

g ?

NEW YORK, Feb. 29. UP)—Two 
. great fighters of a few years ago.

7 ? " V „  ho. h..n in (ho hi. 1 Jack Delaney and Benny Leonard,Mftnlon has been In the big . .. .« rnmph«pk trail this wf»ek.
leagues thrice previously, twice with 
Detroit and once with the St. Louis 
Browns. He batted .353 with Mil
waukee last season.

Manlon Is a native of St. Louis.

Dodgers Get Smith
CLEARWATER. Fla., Feb. 29. UP) 

—The Brooklyn Dodgers have pur
chased Carr Smith, an outfielder 
grho played with Norfork last year, 
made 192 hits and gave Bruce Cald- 
weU his best run for the league bat
ting championship. Smith probably 
will go to Hartford of the Eastern 
league, but he is to come here first. |

Two Star Yankees
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 29. ; 

UP)—The New York Yankees looked 
forward today to the "unveiling" of i 
their two star rookies. Frank Fro- 

: Saltigaver, the highly t 
touted recruits, were to make their 
first appearance on the field at the j 
same time as Babe Ruth w ent! 
through the annual ceremony of his 
first practice session.

Frosettl and Saltzgaver, second 
baseman and shortstop respectively, 
are reported to be so good that the 
Yanks are beginning to count Tony 
Lazzeri and Lyn Lary out of the 
running for those positions.

hit the comeback trail this week.
Leonard, retired, undefeated light

weight champion, meets Bills Mc
Mahon, tough New York welter
weight, in a ten-round match at the 
St. Nicholas arena here tonight. De
laney, once holder of the light 
heavyweight championship, comes 
back to the ring after a long absence 
to fight one Phil Johnson, Jersey 
City heavyweight, at Bridgeport, 
Conn.. Thursday night.

This Game 
•'GOLF

^  By O. B. KEELER.

Rookie Is Confident
LOS ANGELES. F I*. 29. UP)— 

Leonard Koenecke. the high-priced 
outfielder the New York Giants 
bought from WUianapolls, is in camp 
and a very confident rookie he’s 
turned out to be.

”1 ought to make good.” says 
Koenecke. “ I  hit .353 in the Ameri
can association and had plenty of 
triples. None of these cheap home 
runs for me.”

Blue Is Fixture
MINERAL WELLS, Feb. 29. UP)— 

No one had an idea, at this stage 
of training last year, what combina
tion would start the season as the 
Chicago White Sox infield, but 
things look different this season.

Lu Blue is regarded as a fixture at 
first ban?, Mlnter Dayes, obtained 
from Washington, is expected to 
start at second, with Bill Crlsswell 
and Carey Selph at shortstop and 
third, respectively.

More baseball and less bathing in 
the Mineral Springs, will become e f
fective this week.

SANTA
.jCalif-Fet

Heavier Work
CATALINA ISLAND, 

» 29. f/rt—W im  tTreTr Tim  
game of the exhibition season sched
uled for Saturday against the New 
York Giants. Rogers Dornsby’s Cubs 
were due for added tasks this week.

The veterans have had little 
chance to get into shape for such 
competition but are expected to 
share the action with the youngsters. 
Hornsby will give a lot of attention 
to .his outfielders this week.

__ Rememher qrhai
to say a few weeks ago, concerning 
the advisability of keeping an eye 
on Gene Sarazan, when the serious 
golf events of the summer season 
came on?

Gene went over to New Orleans 
the other day and played four 
rounds on the long and not too sim
ple course of the Metairie Golf club 
in 69-76-73-72, for a total of 290, 
thereby adding the New Orleans 
open championship to his winter 
string, and a check for $1,000 to 
his bank account.

Gene shot his sub-70 round first 
instead of last, in this tournament, 
too, which shows an ability to hold 
a lead as well as to flash into one at 
the wire—perhaps a harder job, by 
the way.

Still Studies
BRADENTON. F la , Feb. 29. UP—

Pat Crawford, infield recruit for the 
Cardinals, is one collegian who is | _ „  .. _  . 
Interested in his studies as well as G»>“ th Gets His 
baseball.
Even when offered a chance with 

the world champions he didn’t 
throw his textbooks away. And 
when the Cardinals training camp 
Officially opened for the entire squad 
today. Crawford was absent. Hs had 
asked, and was granted, another 
week to get his scholastic work in 
shape at Ohio State university be
fore reporting for training.

Denny Gets 67
It was Denny Shute, former ama

teur, who shot the best round of 
the tournament; a 67, five better 
than par, in the third round, to 
move up to a tie with Gene. But 
Denny failed to match Sarazen's 
par 72 card in the last round, and 
his finishing 74 also put him behind 
Galloping Harry Cooper.

Harry started the last round a 
couple at strokes- back of Sarazen 
and came to the 72nd green with a 
birdie 4 to  tie. which he barely 
missed.

Among those breaking 300—the 
select group—I notice young Dick 
Metz of San Angelo, Texas. I ’ve 
been hearing a lot about this young
ster, and In tournament after tour
nament he is living up to some 
rather extravagant praise by his 
friends, like Clarence Hubby, from 
the Lone Star State.____ ___________

Metz’s 298, a good score on any 
real golf course—such as Metairie 
certainly is—tied him with the vet
eran Willie MacFarlane, open cham
pion of 1925, and put him a stroke 
a head of Craig Wood, the fatr- 
haired boy from New Jersey.

Other youthful phenoms did not 
fare so well. Ray Mangum an
other Texan, who showed a lot of 
stuff in California, finished with 
308, and at that beat out another 
young favorite, Ralph Guhldahl, St. 
Louis, by two strokes.

Fred Lamprecht, who won the na
tional intercollegiate some years 
ago after playing for it several 
times, or so It seems to me, was 
around in a tie with Guhldahl at 
310, and whenever FYed appears I 
recall a funny coincidence of eight 
years ago, when the southern inter
collegiate championship was organ
ized. and I  covered the first tourna
ment, at Knoxville.

Fred was, and is. a big, powerful
Four Players I rave golfer with a fine style, and he was

8T. LOUIS, Feb. 29 UPY-fThe ad- ^ e tvf ai^ rktf  KBuTl *“ • wasbeaten in the finals by Jack Crep- 
shaw of Alabama, who weighed a 
little more than half what Lam
precht, a football star at Tulane, 
scaled. And next year at East Lake, 
Atlanta, FYed again was the big 
favorite—and Jack’s brother, Files, 
who weighed about 112 soaking wet, 
took him again.

Fred kept at it and finally won 
a southern Intercollegiate title, but 
I think it was after the Crenshaws 
had disappeared from the picture.

vanqa guard of the St. Louis Browns, 
enroute to the training camp at 
West IHtlm Beach, Included only four 
players when the train left St. Louis 
yesterday. Others were to  Join the 
contingent at Atlanta and Jackson
ville, howisver

George Blaeholder and Big Chad 
Klmsey, pitchers; Lin Storti. recruit 
Infielder of last year, and Jimmy 
McLaughlin, who is to try out for 
third base, were the quartet who left 
with the club officials from St. Louis

Tigers Will Start 
PALO ALTO, Calif.. Feb 29. UPl— 

The Detroit Tigers renew their ac-

Etnceahips with bats and base- 
today in the first workout of 
(ring training season. Twenty- 
quaintanceshlpfi with bats and base- 

three players who hardened their 
muscles at the Richardson Springs 
conditioning camp came here last 
night, rounding out a squad of 31.

B ILOXI, Miss., Feb 29 UP)—His 
moundsmen in better than usual 
condition after the first week of 
training. Manager Walter Johnson 
Of the Washington Senators has de
cided not to wait until his entire 
lot of fielders show up March 6 to 
get his hurlers Into real action. He 
Is fairly obsessed this spring with 
the idea of developing a winning 
pennant team and is concentrating 
on the pitchers.

Optl-
Reds Look Better 

TAMPA. Fla,. Fab 28, UP? 
mlstlc over the progress of 
charges. Managsr Dan Howiey
the Cincinnati Reds has informed the main squad of' players arrives.

ATTENDING SHOW
County Agent and Mrs. Ralph R. 

Thomas and children are attending 
the Amarillo livestock show at Ama
rillo today. Gray county 4-H clcb 
members have entered animals in 
the show.

one and all the team looks ’TOO per 
cent better than we did at this time 
last year.” Reminded the team last 
year won 58 league games, and a 100 
per cent increase would be 116, 
equalling the 1903 world record of 
the Cubs, Howiey revamped his 
statement. What he meant, he said, 
was that a week’s work with bat- 
terymen convinced him "the team Is 
going to be much stronger this 
year” ■ ______

Ahead of Schedule 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb 29. UP)—  

the condition already ahead of 
schedule, the 16 pitchers In the 
Cleveland Indian training camp re
sumed workouts today. Manager 
Roger PecUngpaugh said most of 
them will be ready to put plenty of 
zip on the ball by tomorrow when

VUES KWEU) UEtMS REACfV
R ttTU e Big  l e a g u e s  rue

FlRsTsfeAR. HE REPORTED b 
FoR PROFESSIONAL 8MJL-THE 

INDIANŜ  HOUUBUEfi. SENT 
(.•WMT&TRE MINORS For AVEARM

v  ^  %
Re has

\JJON 7t> CR_/
MORE GAMES

••EVER?/ VEAR. S IN C ERE HAS BEEN 0P .»

'n feu .V oO .
U)E ought 

Tb BLACKBALL 
HIM/

~ T <

LA ST \feAR HE LED ALLlHE MERfeAN 
LEAGUE PITCHERS IN 8AltiNG 

VUlfH A MARK O F J O

D D E  Of “ S i r
GETS PLAYER BY AIR  

TO BEAT SOONER 
OUTFIT

\\

••HE ALSO HiT 9  HOME ROMS..

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 28. <>»*)—The 
University of Kansas basketball 
team won the 1932 Blx Six confer
ence championship last week-end 
with the aid of Kansas State, which 
prevented Missouri from tying the 
Jayhawkers for first place.

Dr. F. C. (Phog) Allen, the re
sourceful Kansas coach, managed to 
get Bill Johnson, his star center, to 
Kansas by airplane in time to play 
against Oklahoma Saturday night 
and Kansas won 33 to 29. Johnson 
attended his father’s funeral in Ok
lahoma, hopped in a plane charter
ed by a Jay hawk alumnus and flew 
to Ottowa in 2*4 hours, with an Ok
lahoma alumnus piloting. He was 
rushed to Lawrence in a motor car.

Missouri collapsed on its road 
campaign, losing to all conference 
teams away from home exvept the 
las-place Nebraska Comhuskers. 
The Tigers wound up in a tie with 
Oklahoma for second place by los
ing to Kansas State at Manhattan 
Saturday, 22 to 28.

Burke Wins Florida Meet

BASKETBALL
RESULTS

Farrell and Sarazen Are in 9 
Second and Third For 
Bellair Money

BELLAIR, Fla., Feb. 29. UP)—Billy 
Burke, national open golf champion, 
has added another links title to his 
list.

Burke, who is the Bellair home 
pro, clicked o ff cards of 70-70-72-76 
—288 to take first money of $750 in 
the Florida west coast open from a 
field of celebrated golfers. Johnny 
Farrell of St. Augustin)? took second 
prize of $500 and Oene Sazaren of 
New Port Richey, Florida, won third 
of $350,

Paul Runyan of White Plains, N. 
Y., finished fourth and collected 
$200 for his play.

Babe Ruth, the Yankee horns run 
slugger, was in a fair way to gather 
the amateur trophy at the end of 
36 holes of the 72-hole tourney, but 
he blew up on the final 18 and saw 
Bayard Mitchell of Tampa come 
through to capture the prize. Mitch
ell scored 317 to the Babe's 339. Ruth 
had a card of 95 for the last round, 
which Is about 20 strokes above his 
usual g a m e . ______________

Martin and Babe 
Hold Fan Interest

- w i l l i a m  h r a u c h e r
,  Ru*>e Waiberg thinks he is worth

John McOraw thinks St. Louis is 15 grand, for which idea he can be

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Feb. 29. 
UP—Rapper Martin's quadrennial 
birthday and Babe Ruth’s annual 
coming-out at the Yankee's training 
camp today helped stimulate the 
major league forces fast gathering 
all along the southern fronts.

The Babe has swung his bat a few 
times so far but he was In golf 
clothes when he did it and he has 
been doing all his training so far on 
nearby links. Today however, the 
big fellow planned to get Into uni
form for the first time, report un
officially to Manager Joe McCarthy 
and work out, even at the great per
sonal sacrifiqe of cutting his golf 
diet from 36 to 18 holes for the day.

•Wish the Pepper many happy re
turns for me and tell him I will see 
him in the world series next Oc
tober. if not sooner," laughed Ruth 
when told Martin would have his 
first chance in four years to cut 
himself a piece of birthday cake to
day.

The fact that the Babe has not 
yet signed his 1932 contract, owing 
to a slight difference of opinion 
with Col. Jacob Rflppert over wheth
er can get $70,000 for one or two 
years, will not keep Ruth from work
ing out regularly with the Yankee 
squad from now on.__________

ATTORNEY ACQUITTED

COFFEYVILLE, Kas„ Fteb. 29. C/P) 
—(Accusations and murder trials 
which followed the death o f Mrs. 
Maude Martin here Jan. 6, 1931, was 
terminated over the week-end with 
the acquittal of F. B. "Bun” Han
lon, Coffeyvtile attorney. —

The verdict was returned yester
day by a Jury which heard testi
mony in Hanlon's second trial on 
charges of having participated in a 
conspiracy to bring about the wom
an’s death. The Jury was out less 
than thres hourse

USED CARS W ANTED
Will pay CASH for several late
model UsedI Can. Call

A. L. Dodd
1995, or Evenings S19W.

the team he will hauj to beat to 
win the National League pennant 
this year. So do a lot of other 
people.

Babe Herman thinks Senor Adolfo 
Luque will be a valuable addition to 
the pitching staff of the Giants. 
So does the Senor.

Jack Sharkey thinks Max School
ing Is a pretty good fighter, though 
he wouldn't let you know It Tor the 
world. So does Young Stribling.

Som eof the experts think Colonel 
Ruppert made a mistake when he 
sent Sam Gibson (to the Pacific 
coast in the deal for Crosetti, which 
set the etage for Gibson to be gob
bled by the Giants. So does Gabby 
Street.

* * *
Bancroft Likes Grimes

Dave Bancroft thinks the Cardi
nals are going to be sorry they let 
Grimes go to the Cubs, because old 
Burleigh Is a fighting son-of-a-gun 
and will win a lot o f ball games. So 
does Rogers Hornsby.

Connie Mack thinks the Yankees’ 
loss of appendicitis-stricken Henry 
Johnson will give the Athletics a 
chance to get a good head start in 
the American League race. So do 
the score-keepers.

Art Shires thinks that Jerome H. 
Dean’s nickname, "Dizzy," Is very 
appropriate. Dean’s oponlon on 
Shires’ nickname, "Whataman," has 
not been canvassed—but you will 
hear some more about that, too.

John McOraw thinks the Brook
lyn ball ciub is going to end the 
season in fourth place. Two people 
who do not think the sarnie are Max 
Oarey and this writer.

• • •
A lot of National League pitchers 

think they are going to hold Pep
per Martin on the bases this year. 
This Writer thinks they have their 
work all cut out for them.

Manager Max Carey • thinks a 
vaudeville house is a place to laugh 
but a baseball diamond is a place 
to play ball. That may alter the 
ideas of several members of the 
Brooklyn ball club.

Lefty Orove thinks he’s worth 35 
grand, which Represents a salary 
he will not get from Connie Mack 
whether Mr. Mack thinkp he Is 
worth 35 grand or not.

charged with the first error of the 
baseball season.

* • •
Even An Umpire Thinks!

Beans Reardon. National League 
umpire, thirties Jimmy Wilson is 
the greatest catcher in the world, 
after having watched Mickey Coch
rane perform in the last world 
series.

Charley Gehringer of the Tigers 
thinks his arm is okay this 
a thought; w h y *  everybody 
knows Chas. sincerely hopes is cor
rect.

The A ’s pitching staff may think 
•this season is going to be a vacation 
without Pepper Martin getting into 
their hair. But a young man nam
ed Joyner White, who stole 52 bases 
in the Texas League last year, lfe 
oomlng up with the Tigers.

Bucky Harris thinks Eddie Collins 
was the best second baseman ever 
developed in the American League. 
This writer thinks that is nice of 
Mr. Harris, and modest.

Holdouts Are Only 
Missing Athletics

PORT MYERS, Fla., Feb. 29. UP)— 
The Philadelphia Athletics started 
their second week of spring training 
today with a squad complete except 
for A1 Simmons and George Earn- 
shaw, who are conditioning at Hot 
Springs, and Lefty Orove and Ruge 
Walberg, who have not signed their 
contracts. ,

Arrival of Roger Cramer, outfield
er, and Max Bishop, Eric McNair, 
and Bob Williams completed the 
aggregation. _

J. A. Hall of Skellytown made a 
business trip to Pampa Saturday.

Dartmouth 40, Cornell 29.
Princeton 29, Columbia 27.
Notre Dame 39, Army 23.
Ohio State 40, Chicago 31.
Michigan 35, Iowa 27.
Purdue 28, Wisconsin 21.
Kansas S3, Oklahoma 29.
Minnesota 27, Illinois 26.
Kansas State 28, Misouri 22.
Arkansas 25, Rice 23.
Baylor 35, Texas 30.
Texas Christian 52, Southern 

Methodist 19.
Auburn 30, Louisiana State 22.
Georgia 40, Virginia 19.
California 26, Southern Califor

nia 22._______________________

Allison Takes 
Singles of Miami 

Beach Tourney
M IAM I BEACH. Fla., Feb. 29. UP 

—His own consistent game and the 
unsteadiness at his opponent gave 
Wilmer Allison of Austin, exas, the 
singles championship of the second 
annual Pan-American tennis tour
nament here yesterday.

Allison defeated George Lott of 
Chicago, defending champion, in 
three straight sets, 6-2, 7-5, 6-4.

Marcel RoUville, Canadian cham
pion, outshone the other players as 
he and Lott won the doubles cham
pionship. 7-5, 6-4, 6-1, from Allison 
and J. Gilbert Hall of East Orange, 
N. J.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN CONTINUES 
IN TIE WITH BAYLOR TEAR

Only Two Contests Are of 
Importance This Week As 
Season la Closed

Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS, Feb. 29. UP)—This is the 

final week o f the Southwest confer
ence basketball race and Texas 
Christian and Baylor are tied for 
first place with 9 victories and 2 de
feats.

BODY AND FENDER * 
PAINTING

General Auto Repairing 
Special Prices all this Month. 
Let us give you an estimate. 

TAYLO R BODY WORKS 
104 South FYoet 

Across from Fire Station

NOTICE
I  wish to announce that I  have just Installed the 

most complete Physio Therapy unit in this part of the 
state. I  will be glad to explain the benefits you will be 
able to receive from Electrical treatments in conjunction 
with Chiropractic. This I  will do free of charge.

For sixty days I  will give free examinations at my 
office between the hours of 900 a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 6:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours by appointment only. I f  
your case requires that other than we are able to provide 
we will gladly tell you so. ^

MISS VESTAL MANN. ASSISTANT

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Complete Physio Therapy Dept.

Res. Phone 1190
Duncan Bldg.

Office Phene

week’s conference competition was 
the record-breaking game turned In 
by Adolph Dietzel, T. C. U. center, 
against Southern Methodist Satur
day night at Fort Worth. Dietzel 
wjent Into the game with a season 
total of 151 points. He scored 20 
points to shatter by three points his 
conference scoring record of 168 
points. W ith one more game to 
play, and that against the weak S.
M. U„ Dietzel has a chance to score 
200 points this season.

FIvp games will close out the con
ference program this week. Only the 
game between Baylor and Southern 
Methodist Tuesday night at Waco 
and the Texas Christian and South
ern Methodist game hem Saturday 
night will be important.

Gamer Boom Is 
Strong, Though 

Still Uncertain
WASHINGTON, Reb. 29 UP)—'The 

presidential boom for Speaker John
N. Garner, which first saw the light 
at a meeting of his neighbors last 
fall at Uvalde. Texas, now has pass
ed safely through the adversites of 
Infancy and attained a statute of 
measurable proportions.

As it stands today, the movement 
to make this direct-speaking plains
man the democratic nominee still 
lacks the order and organization cus
tomary for presidential candidacies, 
but it has gathered into more or less 
nebulous union some unquestionably 
Important elements of strength.

First, there is the Texas Oamer- 
for-President club, organized recent
ly at a state-wide meeting. It  prom
ises to send to Chicago a militant 
and harmonious Gamer delegation 
—one of the largest among the 
states. It  is no favorite-son ven
ture.

Next there is a large group of 
Gamer's associates In the house, 
from every section, who love and 
respect him for himself, and who 
presumably do not overlook the ad
vantages to themselves which might 
result from election to the presi
dency of one who knows so well 
their own legislative problems on 
capltol hill.

Then there is a scattering of ad
mirers in many states, attracted by 
the speaker’s personality and new- 
won fame, and Impressed by the 
possibility that his nomination 
might be the key to party harmony.

There are listed on his behalf sev
eral national figures who have or at 
least have had. a considerable fo l
lowing of their own in the party, 
including W U llam ja—McAdoo and

Fast Balls Are 
Starting to Fly

W INTER HAVEN, Fla., Feb. 29. 
UP)—Manager Burt Shotton o f the 
Philadelphia Nationals told his 
hopefuls today to take off the wraps. 

_  /ft: The oatchers began to handle fast
I t *  most Interesting phase of tast ^  the « * *  ttaesince training started.

Gerry Nugent announced the club 
had entered into a working agree
ment with Durham of the Piedmont 
league by which the Phils may pick 
two players a year and send their 
own prospects there for seasoning.

Morse to Direct 
Steers from Bed

DALLAS, Feb. 29. UP) — Happ 
Morse, manager of the Dallas base
ball dub, will be in bed several days 
and probably will be on crutches two 
weeks but he plans to b? in charge 
of his team’s first workout a week 
from today.

The ligaments in MOrse’s right an
kle were tom when he fell while of
ficiating the S. M. U.-T. O. U. basket 
ball game at Fort Worth Saturday
night.

the Gamer candidacy as one means 
of preventing Franklin D. Roose
velt or anyone else from foreclosing 
the nomination In Advance: — -

Altogether, this amounts to an im
pressive show of strength. But 
there are important obstacles, too, 
and not even Gamer's best friends 
expect his candidacy to sweep along 
a pathway of roses.

I t  is very difficult to conduct a 
successful campaign without a close
ly knit and comprehensive central 
organization. The task Is still more 
difficult when, as in the case of 
Gamer, the beneficiary himself casts 
about the movement an air of dis
tinct uncertainty by his refusal to 
become an active candidate.

Many of his friends are friendly 
also to Roosevelt, as indeed the Tex
as delegation Itself was assumed to 
be prior to the advent of the Qor- 
ner boom. They distinctly do net 
want to make a fight which will an
tagonize the Roosevelt wing of the 
party; for i f  Roosevelt Is nominated, 
they want to be on good terms With 
him. and if be is stopped they hope 
to swing much of his strength to 
Garner.

SPECIAL 
—on Mattresses. Free 
on any size. Esthns 
folly given. We have 
ton to make yours to 
Stop and see them, ) 
ton.
AYERS MATTRESS 
Phone 633

tS a t fS :

i Si

William Randolph Hearst.
Finally, there are party leaders, 

entirely friendly to Gamer but un
willing for various reasons openly 
to support him, who are talking up

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Refinancing—Prompt Berrioo

L-T  Brokerage A  
Insurance Co. — —

Booms 11 *  H  Malone Offlee 
Baildlng

PHONE 719_________ __

Community Building
Many years ago John Howard Payne wrote one immortal song and Interpreted 

the human heart. This song consisted of only a few lines besides the chorus, but It
found an echo in the hearts and minds of the people of every land and clime—In the 
heart of everjb lover of home—for we can all re-echo that great author in repeating, 

"There is no Place Like Home."

The Immortal Payne undoubtedly had in mind not only the structure of four 

walls and a roof ver it, but the entire community, the home town, Its people, Its 

activities, etc.

We all want to see our community grow and prosper. Yet we often do things 
thoughtlessly that hamper the best interests of ourselves and our community. There
fore it Is of vital import that we remember our town and surrounding territory con 
be no stronger than Its weakest factor in its community organization.

Statistics show that but one city in ten makes outstanding grwth; 15 per cent 

are growing more than normal; 25 per cent are growing less than normal, while 50 
per cent are stationary or losing. Success is waiting for one community in ten—Let's 

make ours that community.

Present day conditions have brought us greater problems, but they have brought 

us greater opportunities as well.

Once each month the coming year the PAMPA D AILY  NEWS will publish 

a message of importance to every individual in this community. Bg sure and read 

every one of them.

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS ARE COMMUITY BUILDERS

Levine's 
L. T. Dill Co. 
Thompson Hardware 
Helpy Seliy 
H A M  Grocery 
City Food Store 
Stork A  McMUlen 
Mnrphee’s, Inc. 
Winching Studio

TRADE WITH

MERCHANTS

Violet Shoppe 
Rex and LoNora Theaters 
Southwestern Public Service 

Company
Carter’s Men’s Wear 
Gordon Store 
Malone Furniture Co.
Walter Sill Tire Co.
J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
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BUILDERS
l

The progress and development of any city is the result of the en
ergy and effort of the business men and firms who make it up. 
The businesses listed on this page are permanent institutions 

' and have contributed much to the upbuilding of Pampa.

k is PAMPA
This page will appear in the News one day each w e e k  and 
will contain something new and interesting each time .A  study 
of its stories will give a new knowledge of the reasons for the 
individual successes. Help these merchants in their program.

Pampa Armature and Brake Service the Largest of its
Kind in the Panhandle of Texas

/
/

■ i

*  i

We W ill Inspect Your Car Free
First Opened In Pampa 
In Small Quarters in 1926

The Pampa Armature and Brake Service first opened in 
Pampa in 1926 ip small quarters on West Foster Avenue. Last 
year the business had outgrown the small quarters and Frank 
Keehn, owner, moeed into the present largve building at 113 
North First Street across from the City Hall.

Today he operates a complete automotive and electrical 
service garage employing seven men, every one an expPrt in 

"Ills line. --------------------- --------------------- •________________

The electrical department includes service for automobiles, 
magnetos, oil field turbans, starters, generators and motor re
winding. A complete stock of parts and all the modern equip
ment for accurate electrical repairing makes this department 
one of the most cbmplete in this section of the country.

The brake service department is modernly equipped with 
a Cowdrey brake testing machine. There is no guess work for 
the machine records the slightest defect in the adjustment of 
any brake. Genuine Thermoid brake lining is used when brakes 
need relining. This lining has an unusually long life, is con
structed to withstand all the hardship and punishment that 
could be given a lining, yet it is absolutely guaranteed to never 
Score the brake drums. All work is done under the supervision 
of an expert and when a brake job leaves the plant it is perfect 
in every detail.

Another modern machine is used to scientifically align the 
wheels and strengthen the axles as the manufacturer Intended 
them to be. Cars that “shimmy” are dangerous. Wheels out

View of Cowdrey Brake Testing Machine
Now One of the Largest 

Garages in This Section
of line cause unnecessary wear on tires and prove to be ex
pensive. A visit to the Pampa Armature and Brake Service 
will prove that these experts will make your car safe for driving 
and cut down operating expenses.

The auto repair shop offers a complete service. Whether 
it is a small repair or adjustment', or a general overhaul job, 
the work is equally guaranteed. The mechanics are familiar 
with all makes of cars and know how to repair them right.

The battery department is well known to motorists in this 
community. --U.-S.-LrBatteries are carried in stock for aH makes 
of cars. Guaranteed repair service is given on all makes of 
batteries. •

The next time you want your car washed and greased as 
it should be just drive to the Pampa Armature and Brake Service 
or phone 346 and a man will call for and deliver your car back 
promptly thoroughly washed and greased. Power equipment 
enables you to get the best.

Storage by the day, week or month is offered at very 
reasonable rates. Wrecke rservice is offered 24 hours a day, 
for the Pampa Armature and Brake Service is open day or 
night, always ready to serve you.

Frank Keehn and every one of his employes are Pampa 
residents, working for the interests of the business and the 
customers, yet never forgetting to be real Pampa boosters. You’ll 
find that a visit to this modern garage will be appreciated, and 
the quality of service you receive will merit many return trips.

George Washington Bi-Centennial Celebration is 
now on over the entire nation. A  very appropriate 
way to enter into this celebration is to plant trees 
and shrubs. Mr. Krause, our landscape artist, will 
be glad to consult with you and help plan your 
planting. Phone 205 for appointments. Our trees 
and shrubs are all northern grown. Use Vigoro, 
the complete plant food for lawns and shrubs.’ On 
100-lb. orders, we will furnish man and spreader 

apply on vour lawn.

P H O N E ^ 5 0 ~

STARK AND McfflLLEN
201 West Atchison Phone 205

At Crossman’s 
One-Stop Service Station
you will find TIRES, TUBES, GAS, OIL; in fact, 
anything for the car. Drive in today and let us 

service the car.
uwo*

CROSSMAN ONE STOP SERVICE
201 E. Kingsmill Phone 818

—

Walter Sill Tire Company
DISTRIBUTOR

THE GENERAL TIRE
GAS, OIL, Vulcanising, Washing and Specializing 

Lubrication Service

403 West Foster Phone 553

W e support 12 people who buy everything in 
Pampa. V

FREE!
Get your lights tested now. We will give away 
FREE a 1932 “Pampa” name plate with each 
light test. ■*

Miller-Lybrand Company, Inc.
Authorized Station No. 8

SIS W. Foster Phone 169

Winter is Coming!
How is your Battery?
W e will give you a liberal allowance for your old
battery on a new U. S. L.

TEXAS GARAGE
Phone 51 Cuyler at Francis

W e support 23 people who buy everything in 
Pampa.

We have just received new shipment of Furniture. 
Bought to be sold at depression prices in all lines 
of furniture. Come see for yourself!

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Phone 105 4 Door East Rex Theater

We support 10 people who buy everything in 
Pampa.

Let Us Inspect Your Brakes FREE!
Have your brakes inspected every 2000 miles and 
then you know you will be safe because if you 
take care of your brakes they will take care of you.

Ford Brakes Re-lined _ _—  ---------- $6.00
Brakes Adjusted ------------- -----------51 -00

Pampa Armature & Brake Service
113 Vs North Frost Phnoe 346 (

We support 15 people who buy everything in Pampa

It’s always summertime in the kitchen. Protect the 
food you eat from winter fluctuating temperatures 
with—

FR1GIDAIRE
Every model is LIFETIME PORCELAINED inside 
and out.

Bert Curry Refrigeration Co.
209 North Cuyler — i— _ _ _  Pampa

J&e—support 14 jjeople who buy everything in 
Pampa.

Southwestern 
Public Service CO.

Pampa —  —  —  —  —  Texas

W e support 32 people who buy everything in 
Pampa.

Cut Your Heating Cost With 

BARLAND WEATHERSTRIPS

Enjoy the comfort of an evenly heated and dust
less house. At most, the cost is small; at best, you 
will have lasting satisfaction and service.

E. L. KING
Box 1834 Phone 548-W

SPECIALS FOR TU E SD A Y  AND  
W ED N ESD AY

SALM ON, Alaskan Pink, can _ .10c
SYRUP, Sorghum, gallon c a n -----64c
COFFEE, Hill Brothers, Mb. can 37c 
HAM,Cured, sliced, pound 16%c
STEAK, Veal, young, Render, lb. 10V*c 
CALF TONGUE, nice fresh, lb. 6»/2c

GRAY COUNTY GROCERY
Next to the Old Pampa National Bank

Our Store Is Brim-Full of New

SPRING MERCHANDISE
For the Whole Family.

Also New Spring

PIECE GOODS
Await You.

Gordon Store
“Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular Price Store1*

106 South Cuyler St. Pampa, Texas

H E L P Y - S E L F Y
Leading in Quality and Prices 

SPECIALS FOR TUES. &  WED.

SAUSAGE Pure Pork, per lb. |

S lic e d  B a c o n  i-»b roii
Grapefruit Texas Seedless, dox.

Who Is Your Job Printer?
The PAM PA DAILY NEWS will give you a first 

class job at the lowest price. See or call 
us for job printing

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
“First h> Pampa”

Phone 666
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MARKETS TODAY BMEFS
New York Stocks

Ana 64 9% 9i; •%
Atch T&SF 13 81 78% 78%
Avi Cor . 5 21,
Barns A . 4 4\ 4% 4\
CHESAtO 28 23 23% 23%
Chrlys .. . . 44 12% 12% 12%
Colum a& E  35 14% 13% 13%
Cont Oil Del0 10 6
Drug Inc . . 18 52 \ 52 52
Du Pont De Nem

107 55% 53% 54
El P&L . . 4 12% 12% 12%
Gen Ele 450 21 19% 19%
Oen Mot 245 21% 20% 20%
Gdyr T ___ 12 18% 15% 15%
Int Nick Can

49 8 7% 7%
Int T A T 43 10% 10% 10%
Ket 26 9% 91* 9%
Mid Cont Pet

2 5H
Mont Ward 48 9% 9% 9%
Shell Un 8 3% 3% 3%
Sine Con 29 6 5% 5%
Skelly ----- 1 314
Soccnv Vac 54 10 9% 9%
So Cal ---- 8 24% 24% 24%
So N J - 37 28% 28% 28%
Tex Cor 23 11% 11% 11%
Unit Aire . 153 16% 15 15
US S t l ....... 499 48 45% 46

NEW YO RK CURB
Clt S e r ---- 51 6 6 6%
Elec BAS 103 10 9%
Gulf Penn 1 29%
Humb 260 46 45% 46
Midwest Util

54 3% 3%
So Ind — 26 15% 15% 15%
So Ky .. .. 13 13% 13% 13%

CHICAGO GRAIN 
Chicago, Feb. 29 (fib—Wheat— No. 

2 red 584©%. No. 3 red 57%©58%; 
No. 2 hard 58% ©59; No. 3 hard 
57%«584t No, 2 yellow hard 57%©
584; No. 2 northern spring 61% W -to ^jje charter would give the 
844; No. 2 mixed 58@59. ....................

Com—No. 3 mixed 31 ©32 4  No.
2 yellow 364: No. 3 yellow 304  ©33;
No. 2 white 354; No. 3 white 324©
334.

Oats—No. 2 Whit.' 234 ©244.
Wheat closed unstable, 4  to T» 

under Saturday’s finish, com 4  de
cline to 4  advance, ots 4  to 4 
down and provision unchanged to 15 
cents up.

COTTON OPENS EASY 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 29. (fib— 

With Liveroool cables lower than 
due, tHs cotton market today open
ed easier. First tradts showed losses 
of 4 to 5 points. Some hedge sell
ing helped the decline at the start. 
Later the market rant’d and recov
ered all the early loss owing to a

them to perpetuate themselves and 
their successors, especially where 
doubtless a majority of the govern
ing body are left in office.

5. Where such an experiment as 
this has been tried in other com
munities, it has always resulted in a 
perpetuation and power of certain 
office holders for an indefinite pe
riod.

6. Rotation in office is a prin-. 
ciple which applies to all offices in 
the 8tat? of Texas, and it is a laud
able principle, because it gives the 
people a chance to pass upon those j 
who are best fitted for the positions 
of service.

7. The proposed amendment will 
destroy the principle of rotation in 
office, because it will be impossible 
during the lifetime of the Incumbent 
to select one who would be hostile 
to their views

8. I f  the people could pass upon 
all three of the proposed candidates 
in one election, they would then 
have a power of referendum to in
augurate a new set o f officers to 
carry out new principles, which 
would be practically impossible if 
the amendment is adopted, wherein 
there will be a fixation in office of 
at least two m?n, who will generally 
be in accordance with each others 
views, and will constitute an olig
archy, the power of which could not 
be broken by merely adding one 
member thereto.

9. It  is also a well-known fact of 
human experience that men who 
are in office generally form a com
pact and agree with each other 
steadfastly; this may, or may not be, 
detrimental to the commonwealth, 
but, i f  they do cement upon certain 
ideas which are obnoxious to the 
people, then the people should have 
a good way in which to remove them 
and substitute others. I t  is not a 
sufficient answer to this proposition

ELECTION-
(Continued from page 1)

right of referendum and recall of o f
ficers, because the referendum and 
recall of officers is a thing which 
would appear to any voter to be a 
denunciation of those who are in 
power; that is, the act of removing 
them for something pernicious, or in 
a way criminal in its nature; at 
least, it would savor of the idea of 
gross abuse of power. I t  is quite pos-

TIO N  DAY: The regular munic
ipal election of the City of Pam- 
pa shall be held on the first 
Tuesday In April each year, 
rc.nunencing with the year 1932." 
The other amendment proposed: 

Shall Section 2 of Article 7 
cf said charter ne amended so 
that hereafter the said section 
will read as follows, to-wit: 
“TERM OF OFFICE: The may
or and each commissioner, ex
cept for the terms hereinafter 
provided for, shall serve for a 
term of three (3) years and un
til his successor is elected and 
qualified, unless sooner removed 
from office as herein provided. 
At the regular municipal election 
of the City of Pampa, to be held. 
on the first Tuesday In April in 
the year 1932, the mayor shall 
be elected and shall serve for a 
term of cne (1) year. Commis
sioner No. 1 shall be elected and 
shall serve for a term of two (2) 
years, and Commissioner No. 2 
shall be elected and shall serve 
for a term of three (3) years, 
and until their successors are 
elected and qualified, unless 
corner removed under the pro
visions of this charter."

Poll Tax Essential 
Only regularly qualified voters 

who paid poll taxes may vote, the 
election being controlled by the laws 
of the State of Texas, in addition to 
the city charter.

Were the amendment to pass, city 
elections would be as follows in the 
future: ,-

This year—On the first Tuesday 
in the coming April a mayor would 
be elected for one year, one commis
sioner for two years, and one com
missioner for three years.

1933— On the first Tuesday in 
April, thfe citizens would elect a 
mayor for three years, and the other 
two commissioners would have been 
in office a year at that time.

1934— Commissioner No. 1 would 
reach the end of his term on the 
first Tuesday in April, and his suc-

such latter condition exists, the only 
real good way people have is to elect 
others in their place, and the refer
endum and recall is an utter misfit.

10. Finally, there is no conceiv
able reason why the amendment 
should be adopted that really is bas- 

of the stock market ed upon any commoh-sense idea, 
which induced more or less short The proposition that a man might 
covering May traded at 7.04, July become an expert in office, and, 
at 7.21 and Oct. at 7.37. or un- | therefore, should be retained, is al- 
changed to one point up compared ways well and good within itself, but, 
with Saturday's- clote. Near the end j assuming that the foregoing is a 
of the first hour the market was j correct principle, it might also be as- 
ouiet but steady. 1 sumed that the people at an election
M —  would not dislodge men of that type.

GRAINS LOWER On the other hand it is a wholesale
' that at stated intervals

sible for office holders to be per- J cessor would be elected for three 
fectly honest and sincere in their | years. The mayor and Commission- 
views, but, nevertheless, to be in the er No. 2 would not be affected by 
eyes of the people mistaken. When I this election.

1935^-On the first Tuesday in

firmer opening 
induced

traatlnff^rlth securities graiiTpri'ces ! they^hould submit themselves toSESSSSSSSZSTESEfiSS* °reat Britain £& 0th eeprae " lp t io n eywouM to
Opening unchanged to 4 off. Chi

cago wheat futures subr.jquently re
ceded all around. Com started at 
a decline to 4  to 4  advance and 
afterward sagged.

the first 
April, the term of Commissioner No. 
2 would expire, and his successor 
would be elected for a term of three 
years.

The rotation would continue with 
the election of one commissioner 
each year. ____

LEAP YEAR-
(Continued from Page 1)

Over at fire headquarters. Ruth 
Cole, 23, and "Miss Illinois" at the 
Atlantic City beauty pageant three 
years ago, tucked her blonde curls 
Into the fire chief’s hat and with 
her corps of a dozen ftrewomen re
lieved the mala night shift in time 
for breakfast.

„_____ _____. . Mayor Pratt—>36, efficient, good
that th? people have acted in good looking, snappy, and resolute— was

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 29. (fib-<U.8 

D. A .)—Hogs 8,000, steady to 5 high
er; top 3.85 on 170-240 lbs.; pack
ing sows 275-500 lbs. 3.00© 3.35; stock 
pigs 70-130 lbs. 3.10© 3.60 

Cattle 10,500; calves 1.000; killing 
classes steady; stronger on the bet-

cause.
I f  the city government were con

signed to a numerous body, instead 
Of a triumvirate body, then the elec
tion of one at a time might be done 
more advisably, but, as long as two 
out of three men govern the city, 
it is wholly Inadvisable to allow only 
one to be added to their number at 
each succeeding election.

on the Job with dawn and her first 
official act was to convene the city 
council and proclaim the Leap Year 
day.

Privileges for the males? They 
were permitted to sign the meal 
checks at the Elk’s club luncheon In 
honor of the ruling Eves and the 
eligibles who would accept proposals 

I during the day could gi?t the cere-

Mlss Ozella Hunt of McLean was 
shopping In the city this morning.

Mrs. Wallace O’Keefe of Oanyon 
rij nt the week-end visiting in 
Pampa.

Mrs. Paul Diehl of LeFors shop
ped In the city Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. P. B. Kratzer of McLean was 
a Pampa visitor Saturday.

Mary Boatwright of LeFors made 
a trip to. the city on Saturday.

Mrs. Marion Phillips of Miami 
was a Pampa shopping visitor Sat
urday. 4

SMALL G IRL BURNS TO
DEATH IN HOUSE FIRE

FRISCO, Feb. 29. (fib—Ruby May 
Testerman. 10, was burned to death 
when firp destroyed her home at 
Little Elm near here. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Testerman. 
and a baby suffered burns believed 
not serious.

PECOS MAN KILLED
PORT WORTH. Feb. 29. UP)— A. E. 

Erwin, 40, of Pecos was killed in
stantly early today when the auto
mobile in which he was riding struck 
an abutment of the bridge west of 
here.

GARNER-
(Continued from Page 1)

possibility and that It was time for 
the pqrty to disregard personal 
wishes and select a man whose 
qualifications and availability would 
assure his election.

“In my Judgment, John N. Gar
ner, who holds the second highest 
and most Important olflo; in the 
government, is such a man," Mc
Duffie said.

TO PROTECT CATTLE I

Felix Orfaanczyk and son, Emil, ol 
the White Deer community were in 
Pampa today conferring with Dr. 
T. J, Worrell regarding vaccination 
of cattle for hemorrhagic sopticlma. 
Mr. Orbanczyk reported that several 
of his neighbors had lost cattle on 
account of the disease.

Mrs. Charlotte N. Calvert of Le
Fors was in Pampa Saturday.

L. C. Neal of White Deer was 
looking after Interests here Satur
day.

Bill Barrett of Skellytown was a 
business visitor here Saturday eve
ning. »

f^BOY CRAZYV
L  GRACE PERKINS-,  *

»J M O rttfi.:

Miss Mary Nelson of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Ed Baker of Roxana made a 
shopping trip to Pampa Saturday.

Burl Thomas of Laketon was look
ing after Interests here Saturday.

Earl Allen of LeFors made a busi
ness trip to Pampa today.

Mrs. J. F. Swisher of White De:r 
spent sereral hours here today.

O. L. Holmes of Kingsmill was a 
visitor here this morning.

to
Mrs. Roy Barker of Wheeler was in

thfl flit1? tifidftV .........—--------- -tnr v*vj wumj •

Pest Mart indale, student at Ok
lahoma City university, spent the 
week-end in Pampa.

Mrs. J. R. Boose underwent a, 
major operation at Worley hospital 
this morning.

Dr. J. D. Gist of Amarillo made 
a professional trip to Pampa this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Evans are 
leaving Wednesday to make their 
home in Tyler, where Mr. Evans has 
accepted a position.

There were 258 at the First Chris
tian Bible school yesterday morning. 
The number was an increase of 102 
over the previous Sunday.

Miss Jessie King of Estelline, who 
has l|:en visit ( i g  in the W, O. 
Cooley hime for the last week, will 
remain until next week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dude Balthrope, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Bal- 
thrope’s sister, Mrs. Frank Shrlver, 
in Dallas, have returned to Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Maness of 
Ty'br are visiting relatives near 
Pampa. They attended the First 
Baptist church yesterday.

The sum and substance of th? j  mony performed for nothing by the
whole matter is that undoubtedly 
this amendment might be conceiv-

_______ ___ _______“ inir. ed from the Idea of
er; Stockers and feeders steady to j and power dT a certain ClIffHe. wmi is 
strong; good 1366 lb. steers 7.70; not motivated by any just desire for 

600-1500 lbs 5.75©8.75; heifers | the welfare of the people of Pampa.
cows 3.00© I Respectfully submitted^

J. W. MURPHY.550-850 lbs. 4.50© 7.00;
vealers (milk fed) 4.00© 7.00; | ______ ______________ _

atocker and feeder steers 4.50©6.50. a . n . r
Sheep 10,000; killing classes steady LIVESTOCK MEN 

top (ed lambs 6.10; lambs 90 lbs.
©ohm 5.50©6.25; ewes 150 lbs. down)
2.90© 3.25.

justices of the peace.
There were malcontents. They 

fathered about the soft drink par- 
te tlbr—IKose who dated—which alone 

of all places in the city jumped the 
traces and voiced Its protest in chalk 
mark on the window.

“Custer's last stand: The hand 
that rocks the cradle doesn't rule 
here."

ARE OPTIMISTIC

PUBLIC FORUM
AMARILLO. Feb. 29. UP)—Cattle

men arriving in Amarillo today from 
all sections of the Southwest 
brought reports of good range con- 

I dltions and a shortage of cattle, 
OPPOSES AMENDMENT | especially steers, and that cattle had 

The writer is opposed to the • come through the winter in excel- 
amendment of the city charter to be j lent shape.
voted on In the forthcoming elec-1 The cattle men were gathering 
tlon. March 1 n?xt, for the follow- here for the sixteenth annual con
ing reasons, to-wit: vention of the Panhandle Livestock

association and the Amarillo Fat 
Stock show. They met this morning 
in their only business session of the

1. Monopoly Is contrary to the 
support of American institutions

2. The said amendment to the
charter tends to create a monopoly j  three days, 
for the reasons hereinafter set out. -------------•

3. It  Is obvious that where a city | Twenty states carry out 
government consists of only t w o : penalties by electrocution, 
commissioners and a mayor, that if 
at forthcoming elections only one of 
the members of the trinity that gov
ern the city is to be selected in each

death

Fires cost the United States 15,- 
i 000 lives annually.

King George’s telephone number

JAPANESE-
(Continued from page 1)

mg enemy, apparently ready for an 
all-day fight.

election, there will t ; a permanent 1» Victoria 4832—private line. 
pdwer in those who are in the office | 
to dictate the proposed election of j

WASHINGTON. Feb. 29. (fib— 
Orders have been Issued by the navy 
department which will place vir
tually the entire United States navy 
in the Pacific ocean.

t; training s-i udron of the 
scouting force and the special ser
vice squadron have been ordered to 
proceed to Che Pacific and partici
pate for the first time in naval 
maneuvers.

The training squadron consists of 
the battVshlp Arkansas and six 
destroyers, while the special service 
squadron Conslcta of the light 
cruiser Memphis and the destroyers

! Wlckes and Philip,
It  was said at the navy depart

ment the moverr, :nt will place the

<*” «■ I Often Help. Stomach £?£
Common Table Salt

of a surcMkOi who will be thorough- 
ly in accordance with the views of i Drink plenty of water with pinch _  —
these who are already incumbent in I of salt. I f  bloated with gas add a ! T  Wenty-1 W O  Bodies 
the office. t spoon of Adleriko. This wash’s out —

4. It  is a well-known fact th a t1 BOTH stomach and bowels and 
those who are in an office have rids you of all gas—Fatheree Drug 
prestige and power such as enables j  company.

of Miners Are Found

N EW  FARES— N E W  SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 the Eastbnund bos will leave Pampa at 

12:34 F. M.

for Oklahoma City, T o lu . Muskogee, and points East, cutting 
3 hours from the present running time to points east of Okla
homa City.

New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City Tulsa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND T R IP  EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF oyer bO 

Safety First Lines.

TMs^effrr expires April I , 1333, unless sooner cancelled or ex-

Safety First Bus &  Cab Co.
PHONE 870

POCAHONTAS, Va„ Feb. 29 UP'— 
With 22 bodies recovered, searchers 
delved into the inner passages of 
the Boissevain coal mine today for 
16 other men believed to have been 
killed m an explosion early Satur- 
day.

Working in relays, rescue crews 
pushed their way through eaith, 

; spllnteded timbers and slat; to re- 
j cover the first burned and mutilated 
j bodies last night. Eight were imme- 
, diately brought to the surface to 

the improvised morgue. The rest 
reposed at the bottom of thegshaft 
until time when they could be cared 
for.

Six of the men. Burton Brooks, 
i Charles Yates. J. L. Phipps. Clayton 
Hodge, Sam White and Ed Saunders, 
a negro, were identified.

Cold and the treacherous mam of 
debris hlpdered speed in pushing 
through the underground passages 
but hope.was held for recovery of 
ail bodies today. Only when ex- 
hasutlon forced them to quit did 
the dearchers come to the surface.

The Central Baptist Sunday 
school reported 151 in Sunday school 
yesterday, this being an increase 
from 112 the previous week.

Yesterday’s attendance at the 
Flnit Methodist Sunday school was 
476, or an increase of 25 over the 
Feb. 21 attendance.______

Seven Entries in 
Judged by 

Miss Helen Leech
Judging of yards in the county J 

home demonstration yard contest 
was completed last week by Miss 
Helen Leech, it was said by Miss 
Ruby Adams, agent, this morning.

Seven entries In the contest in
clude Mrs. Guy Andia, Grandview; 
Mrs, J. T. Blakney, Alanreed; Mrs. 
E. A. Shackleton, Pampa; Mrs. Wal
ter OUlnger. Bluebonnet; Mrs. R. F. 
Sanders, McLean; Mrs. O. C. 
Springer Laketon; Mrs. W. D. Ben
ton, Farrington.

In January plans for the yards 
were made, and in February the 
yards were judged In order that 
progress made may be properly de
termined when final judging is 
made next fail. The yards will be 
planted In March. Foundation plant
ing and walks are being emphasized 
to  the oontast.

Official Tester 
Will Be Speaker

R. F Tesson, official tester for 
the northeast Panhandle testing as
sociation will talk on subtects of In
terest to dairy farmers at the farm 
fchool being conducts every Tues
day night by J. L  Lester and Coun
ty Agent Ralph R. Thomas at the 
high school agriculture building.

Mr. Tesson will discuss produc
tion. management and breeding of 
dairy cattle. He tests animals In 
Carson. Gray, WBieeler, Roberts and 
Hemphill bounties. All farmers In 
the community are Invited to attend 
the meeting.

Pneumonia Fatal
To Pampa Child

Arthur Dale Hasten, bom March 
16, 1931, died yesterday afternoon at 
3:25 o’clock at a local hospital after 
an attack of prisumonla. He was 111 
two weeks. He Is survived by his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hasten 
and a sister, Marylln.

Funeral sendoea are being held 
this afternoon at 5 o'clock at the 
8tephenson mortuary with the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster in charge. Inter
ment will be In the baby garden at 
the local cemetery. Pallbearers will 
be boys under 12 yean old.

--------  Elopement w i t h
D itl.cp  Hale lops flops /toes' ca- 
rre r of popularity <u Westchester. 
The mairiaoe it  quickly annulled 
bp her father, shire Hope and 
Oiokep are minora. Lies told Hope 
Ip  her family made her believe 
Ittckcp has not tried to see her, 
since she teas kepi prisoner bp her 
lather.

Chapter 21

ANOTHER HARMOUTH PROM

IJ O P E  found, with a touch of 
bitter disdain, that her wealth 

and her family position placed her 
far above open criticism or unkind 
treatment for her “ wildness.”

As a matter of fact, her reputa
tion In town aeemed only height-

Goody’i  Shopping

ened by her sensational romance. 
Nobody knew the entire story, and 
nobody dared to ask details. Elabo
rately they made their own ex
planations. And with magnificent 
gestures, they bent themselves to 
show Hope and her folks how much 
they understood, admired and sym
pathized.

All of which thoroughly Irritated 
and bored Hope. •-

In spite of her continual activ
ities, Hope was increasingly lonely, 
unable to readjust herself, unable, 
no matter how bard she tried, to 
forget Dickey. Even hating him. 
she remembered. If only she could 
forget! And somehow, the more 
sIig  remembered, thfl 
him.—The more she hTOOdett over 
him, wondering bow she had ever 
so totally misjudged him. Most of 
all, was she unable to find anyone 
to take his place.

(  Only Rusty Crandall remained 
of the steady old line. In all her 
broad little world, only Rusty Cran
dall and Judy Hunt seemed truly 
to care. Without Judy, and without 
Rusty, who was wise enough (or per 
haps disillusioned enough!) no 
longer to speak to her of love, Hope 
could never have seen the long 
Dickeyless year through. 
i Such a year as it was! Angel, 
cornered by family affairs, was 
forced to leave school and, hardest 
of all, quit Hope's crowd as a reg
ular member. Head high, and 
proud, Angel commuted to a New 
York secretarial school—only to 
become transported with Joy when 
Rusty got her a position in « bis 
firm as stenographer (no, not sec- 
retary) to two or three of the lesser 
lights In his father's main office 
It gave Rusty's family the chance 
for polite, kind superiority to the 
“nice littli thing that Rusty Just 
got a job for—at eighteen dollars 
a week.’"

But a greater shock was when 
Judy was firmly forced into an 
nouncing her eugagement to Frisky 
Hall—the greatest catch of all 
Westchester. It brought Hope and 
Jpdy closer together, for with 
Hope, Judy could sit and gulp high
balls that stopped the tears, while 
she vowed viciously that she'd 
never marry Frisky, that she'd 
keep postponing the engagement 
forever, that she was still seeing, 
almost as much as ever. Tom Post, 
her saxophone player, who under 
stood and would wait Tor her—nay, 
kidnap her If necessary. . . .  If only 
Tom would become successful as a 
lyric writer.. . .

And then there was Goody. And 
Goody’s engagement party. Goody's 
showers. Goody’s shopping and 
Goody's trousseau! Thanksgiving 
that meant nothing at all. and 
Christmas that meant less because 
it brought back memories of the 
meeting In Lake Placid. . . .

Perhaps the terrible sweep ot 
these memories was responsible 
for a strange action on Hope's part 
that New Year's Eve Betty Pres
ton, whom Hope had never liked

too well, appeared at the Country 
Club celebration with an ew ; mag
nificent male In tow—a twenty-one- 
year-old sophomore at Harmouth.
A boy who earned the name" ot 
"Twosome” Hubbard because of his 
astonishing propensities tor heart
breaking.

Long and often did Hope dance 
with this Twosome, asking subtle 
and flip questions about Harmouth, 
asking him if he had ever met her 
"annulled husband,” Dickey Dale.

“ No," said Twosome, with a 
broad grin, “ but I've heard enough 
about him to fill a library.”

“ Well,”  Hope leaned back In his 
arms and almost lost step with the 
fox trot. “ Go In sometime and in
troduce yourself to him. And tell 
him 1 hope he graduates with hon
ors!”

She hated herself the moment 
she had spoken the words. Hated 
herself worse, when Betty ques
tioned her about It later, and she * 
listened to herself prattle on and 
on with Betty'. . .  .

Hated herself a million times 
more, when Betty came over to her 
house one afternoon three weeks 
after New Year's, earn ing a letter 
from Twosome Hubbard, in which 
he reported that he had carried out 
Hope's suggestion with Dickey 
Dale, and had nearly been thrown 
downstairs for his trouble. Dickey 
had said, and said ferociously, that 
he never wanted to bear Hope’s 
name again!

Hope asked Betty for the letter, 
and kept i t  Wondering why. 
Wondering how she could want to 
inflict such pain on herself as re
reading it, over and over, until the 
pages were worn and crumpled. 
Wondering why the tears came, 
when she had believed the last ot 
her tears were shed. Wondering 
why she wanted to see Dickey 
again—If only to hurt him as badly 
as he had hurt her.

That was It! She wanted to hurt 
him! To humiliate him and make 
him cringe and suffer. To show 
him how terribly, terribly little 
It meant. . . .

An Idea, in  those days,. was an 
accomplished feat with Hope. 
Quite subtly she favored Betty 
Preston, cultivating her closest 
friendship. Until finally she con
fided, with beautiful finesse, and a 
secrecy that flattered Betty into 

j  ecstasies, that she wanted to go (o 
the Prom at Harmouth.

Delighted with having a hand In 
an adventure. Betty wrote to Two
some. And Twosome, after con
siderable brlblug and counter-brib
ing, dug up a “blind date” for Hope

Two-'
"some, named Tuck Hall, who was 
a sophomore like himself.

After accepting the invitation 
hHi 
infti

friends In whom you can confide 
and feel safe With your secrets. 
There are other friends who do 
not even demand confidence. Judy 
refused to listen to why Hope
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SH IR T S -PA JA M A S

The shirts are effec
tively patterned with 
new shirt designing 
ideas and in the new 
Spring colors.

$1.95 to $2.50

The pajamas are 
equally as smart.

$1.95 to $3.50

CARTER’S
MEN’S W EAR  

Comba-Worley Bldg.

Wheeler Court 
Term Near End

HOUND WATCHES OVER
DEAD MASTER’S BODY

Fourteen criminal cases were dis
posed o f In the current term of 31st 
district court at Wheeler, District 
Attorney Raymond Allred said Sat
urday. Court will close at Wheeler 
this week. Eleven of the 14 de
fendants were found guilty.

Judge W. R. Ewing will open court 
in Pampa March 27 for a twelve- 
week term. <

Defendants, charges, and verdicts 
In the Wheeler court were as fol
lows;

A. H. Berton, liquor, one year; T  
R. Stout, burglary, two years; Frank 
Copeland, liquor, not guilty; Joe 
Eastman, statutory offense, 20 years; 
Casey Rivers, theft, two years; A 
F. Parson, disposing of mortgaged 
property, not guilty.

Mrs. Ellas B. Chapman, statutory 
offense, 10 years; Fred Beck, driv
ing car while Intoxicated, $1 fine 
and costs, and prohibited from driv
ing car for one year; J. R. Penning
ton, driving car while intoxicated 
(1 fine and costs and prohibited 
from driving car for 30 days; M. L. 
Green, disposing of mortgaged prop
erty, instructed verdict of not guilty-

Pearl Crockett, theft, two years' 
Bill Brothers, guilty, five years, sus
pended; Emmett McIntyre, guilty 
five years suspended; Leo Short 
driving car while intoxicated, t l  and 
costs and prohibited from driving 
car for six months.

Roosevelt Now 
Philippine Chief

MANILA, P. I., Feb. 29. (JP>—Ful
filling one of his father's cherished 
ambitions, Theodore Roosevelt to
day became govimor general of thf 
Philippine Islands.

Immediately he promised to worl 
for "the well being of the average 
Filipino.” Sidestepping .the delicate 
and perennial sub :ct of Philippine 
independence in his Inaugural ad
dress, he urged development of the 
Islands until they are economically 
independent.

Greeted by an enthusiastic holi
day crowd, the new governor gen
eral took Um> oath of office on the 
family Bible on which his father 
rested his left hand when he was 
sworn as president of the United 
States.

United States is without a presi
dent for 12 hours once every lour 
years.— -------------------------------------

WEST COLUMBIA, Feb. 29. OP)— 
When the body of J. H. Lonls. aged 
recluse, was found on a river bank 
near here he had been dead two 
days but his hound still hatched 
over him.

The body was discovered by neigh
bors who had missed him from about 
his shanty near the river. The hun
gry hound threatened the searchers 
and they weren’t able to get near 
the old man's body until after they 
had pacified the dog with food.

A  coroner said Lonls died of a 
heart attack.

MTs. Paul Poteet, teacher In the 
local school system, Is ill at her 
home Were.

Java is the most thundery rector 
in the world.

BEWARE THE 
COUGH OR COLD 

TH AT HANGS ON
Persistent coughs and colds lead to 

serious trouble. You can stop them now 
with Creomulsion, an emulsified c

from her UHnd date, Hope sought 
Judy's confidence. T h e r e  a t e

-----Goody's Showers

wished her to lie. Judy waved aside 
explanations.

“ You’re old enough to know what 
you're doing, Hope. I’ ll help you 
to be a lady or a chump. Either 
way. It doesn't matter. Poison or 
poison. And if you're being a 
chump, I'd Just as well not know. 
What I don’t know 1 can’t talk 
about.”

Gratefully Hope explained she 
was going somewhere for a week
end. And her family mustn't dream 
of hei' whereabouts or question her____ ____ ., •

(Copyright. Orac# Perkins)

A fine plot—tout there is a fatal 
flew. Hope Ie rudely surprised to
morrow.

R E X Today
Tomorrow

Paid for goasip—charged with 
murder!

Red 
drama of 

the grist of 
gossip that led 

to the grip of the law.

—PLUS— 
Silly Symphony 

Snakes Alive

that is pleasant to take. Creoaaulaioniaa 
new medical discovery with two-fold ac
tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs, creosote is recog
nised by high medical authorities aa one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forma 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and atop the irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goes 
on to the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of persistent 
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma, 
bronchitis and other forms of respira
tory diseases, and is excellent for 
building np the system after polds or 
flu. Money refunded if any cough or 
cold, no matter of how long standing, 
is not relieved after taking according 
to directions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

I  XT — TODAY—
L R IM O rR  t o m o r r o w

The stair w h o  

m a k e s  y|o u 
LAUGH a n d  
CRY— b u t al- 
w  a y  a makes 
y o u  H APPY!

Clarence BROWN’S
production with 

RICHARD CROMWELL 

JEAN HERSHOLT 

M YRNA LOY

—PLUS— 
Musical Justice 
Screen Souvenir 

Fox News

FREE MOTOR TEST
Stromberg MotoScope

MotoScopc is an instrument designed to test an automobile 
motor while in peration. This is the correct method of con
ducting a test to obtain true facts as they exist, which re
quires less than 15 minutes. |

10 TESTS in less than 15 MINUTES
1. Spark Plugs
2. Ignition Cable.
3. Distributor Unit.
4. Coil Unit.
5. Carburetor Best

Adjustment.
6. Valves Leaking or Sticking.

7. Valve Springs. ,
8. Timing (Valves and 

Ignition).
9. Oaskets (Head and 

Intake).
10. Check synchronization 

Breaker Points.
This Is the only MotoScope In this secUon.

Taylor’s Repair Shop
314 West King;mill C. C. TAYLOR, Mgr. Phone H5


